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ihey p;efc nothln that can compare at
First class cooking stove to sell
ali w:th this fruit. Now I am Hure the cheap. Apply at Times office,
orchardings in your section have a
wider market than Colorado for snch
spejialt'f s as they can produce If
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or even ordinarily flue winter apples.
I know in this city of 100,080 people
Mamie XIanrnoil. Haiti Ntwton
this want can not be met and I know
Waring
V
RaeiUtiou
of mar y families that would take such
eng. "riort'H b Bull,"
.........
ftrare Triplet. Caiiie Howard f. uit in 5 or 10 barrel Lts at $5 per bar '
Instrumental Music, Mis.GrnTB, Ur ttBnthnl rel and be
glad to get it. We have
Dngb Currie
JOiu', "I lemenM e,"
Mr' ltuh poor fruit in abundance every year'
on
I'""1 Wl'kaiakf and generally very cheap, but there
' anjo Solo
Tableau ' What 'a Home wi hont a Mother" are very few fancy apples to be found
V. R. N. GreaTea
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anywhere. Yours truly,
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Towner they only grow high grade winter
PpVUr A.ldrew
Harp and Organ ' uett
fruit ot best varieties the prices which
tgn, Millar old Udnn ha; wood
can be had will warrant shipment to
TabuMi flndai
almoRt any large eastern city, as there
Ni-York"
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boys' straw hats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
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First class household furniture and
a good horse for sale. Apply at The
Times office.

Edna riurwood. Tom Airington
Another Prize Word Contest.
H Towner
Keeitatien. "CU"tr Uieenliorn "
Holla Mrpiejr
The publishers of that great PhilaRecitation
Sixty acres of good pasture for sale,
Pantomime "fnuntry Courtship"
delphia literary success, the Ladies' consisting of alfalfa, corn stalks and
Berth MutchingB
go!,,;
Every Saturday, are offering another wild grass, with good water. Apply
Seng, Heauiful l;iYer"Ma ami Janie Robert
poi.ular eduejitional competition with at the Times.
ong, "Hig Sunflower"
Ted a d Vanion CreaTes, Vinton liuichingB many beautiful rewards consisting of
Yon can earn 85 each day "giving"
Hong. "The Humble I'air," comic
a handsome gold watch, a pnouroatic
Fint nrd Korn
absolutely indispensible houseonr
bicyie, pair of genuine diamond earHighta" continued
Pantomime-'Womhold
article away. New plan ot work
Mrp.GiearoB, Dr. IWrntbaJ rings, handsome silk dress pattern,
Music
experience unneccessary and
making
Doors open at 7; comruence at T:30 imported music box, china dinner

Agent for

The Monarch Bicycle
The easiest riding machine made, Will be sold at factory prices
ered here.
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F. M. PIERCE.

Kn'

and

service, coin silver watch, banquet
lamp, fifteen volumes of Dickens com
189B--Xmft- s
Entertainment.
piete works, camera, phonoharps, etc.
At i. meeting called for discussion to those able to make the largest lists
of Christmas) entertainment it was of words from letters contained in
decided by vote to havo a general tree,
BELL, not using
and allow any suitable presents the sime letter in any word more
brought in to be placed thereon. The time than it is contained in the text.
lollowing committees wero elected: In addition they also offer a valuable
To procure a tree, George Cooper, cousolatioD reward to each of the 50
John Rogers, James Dane. Committee from wliom the first list is received
on program, Metsd. Paxton, Harwood, containing not less thau 100 words
Greaves, England, Geo. Allen.Booram, made from letters contained in LiberWar- ty Bell. The Ladies' Every Saturday
Rugh. Misses llippenmeycr,
on is becoming famous, not only as a
G.
It.
Committee
Smith.
ing, Mr.
Misses
Lee
Mrs.
Willett,
EecoratioD,
high class illustrated weekly for wo
reesie Lock, Mabel Jfirvis, Carrie men and tho home but also on account
Newton, Mat tie Mercer, Aggie Miller, of its enterprise and lioerality in these
Susie King, Edna Harwood, Laura educational contests.
Any of our
Hondrickaon.
renders interested e ta secure a copy
Committee on decoration of tree, by enclosing three 2 cent stamps to
Meed. Pierce, Paxton, Nwton, Graf, the Ladies Every Saturday, dept. C
McIIenry, Hays. Qt o, Cooper, Wm. No. 920 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Lock. Miflj. Hippenmeyer, Lew Miller, Richaid Graf.
liuying commitee. Mesd. Rugh,
WM. W1LKAISKY,

prompt.

Admission

i!5

15.

success certain for either sex in any
section. Sample dozen free. Credit
given. Freight paid. Address, Melrose Mfg. Co., 17, Melrose park, 111.
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LIBERTY

McUeury, Hawkins, England, Graf,
Harwood. Richard Graf, Rev. Howard.
Committee on distributing, Walte
Weston, Samuel Rugh, Richard Graf,
Geo. Allen.

Committee on removing presents,
Wm. Lock, John Rogers.
Committee on name, arvey Towner, Rev. Howard, Maud Waring,
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A. LAUGHBEN,

Repaired. Painting and Trimming.

Horsesh mg a Spcialty
--

BOWMAN BPO S.

II.

Farmington,
H.S.
L. B.

Propr.
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WILLIAMS.,

P. A 8., Liondon, Knglnnd.

Qaeon's University, Canada.
v.--

"ALL TUB MAGAZINES
First-Clas-
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At

Reasonable Rates.

SPECIALTY Ejr, Ear, Now and
ou and Mental Duonsea.

Interesting Letter from Dr. Cooltdjje,

Scbanton,

Pa., Dec.

Office

6.

Editor Snn Juan Times.

I recently received from F. J
of Olio, San Juan county, N. M.,
a package of applen, grown ou his fine
ranch there. The fruit was shipped
in barrel in layer with paper between
each layer only none ef the apples
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Edited by ALBERT SHAW.

Newman Building.

New Mexico Durango

Farmington

IN ONR."

hrrtt. Norv-

Colorado

Hah

Cool-idg-

wero wrapped singly while the apples had evidently been packed with
care, the head of the barrel was loose,
showing that the packer had not
ronnded the barrel up and put on
heading
in
pressure
sufficient
to make to make a firm package. This fruit shipped 2500 miles,
was in perfect order at destination,
not a bruised or decayed apple in the
lot. I distributed almost the entire
lot among my friends and some went
to New York and Philadelphia. Ev
ery person receiving it expressed astonishment and delight at its beauty
and flavor. Such perfection in fruit
had never been seen hero and the oft
repeated argument that irrigated fruit
had not that delicacy of flavor of the
eastern fruit was unheard. These apples are of fine texture and, if anything, excel in juiciness and flavor
the best product of our orchards. I
dj had Inquiries of dealers
, on
Oat lots. Now our tna,:1
t price:-with a'ipiit) ranging
ailed
ketoare
from $1 to $2 per barrel, A fjn peo-i- it
toere. boy fancy app.ioo in New
',ni ttbou'. $4 fco ft per t urrel and

N. M:

M.D., CM.

make popcorn

Committee on Cleaning church.
S. Rugh, R. G. Graf. Walter Newton

-

Carrtasres, Buggies and Wagons Made and
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J. Wiilett, Dean, Harwood, Wm Lock,

J.
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CommitUe on filling sacks, Mesd. FARMINC-TO-N

Cooper, Bachman, Newton,
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Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
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MONTHS

South
Farmington.
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TOWN

LOTS

Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.

The lots are one acre each and will be sold on
A good water

VERT EA.SY TERMS.
right goes with each lot. The north line of this trao

is only two blocks from the

PRINCIPAL

I also have

BUSINESS

STREET

OF

FARMINGTON.

400 acres of

GOOD FARM
Adapted to the raising of
plums, prunes, grapes and all
which a person can 6elect one

AND ORCHARD LAND
apples, peaches, neotarioes, apricots, pears
other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
of the

BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
large amount of my land ia inder cultivation and I have severa
bearing orchards.
I toll my own land ami can thereby pave yon an agent's oommis- A

;ion

Gail ou me or address aio look box 777.
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the subscription price.
Aside from these departments, the editorial
'
and contributed features of the Review of Reviews are th
equal in extent to a inagadne. The Editor's "Progress of the Y
St,
a:i invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just
and
of
men
the
page
every
with pictures cn
THREE
women who have made the history of the month.
'i
RECENT
Tit LUtrary World says: "We are deeply
6AIWPLL3
impressed from month to month with the value
V,
of the ' Review op Reyiews,' which Is a sort
55v of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
And yet it has a mind and voice of !t3
field of periodical literature.
owii, and speaks out with decision and ser.se on ll public topics cf
the hour. It is a singular combination of the monthly magaaioe an Htft
AX.. J- - l
I. I. JkmXLi - U.
AD
f.y ineuaiiy newjpair. u a iuui in us iiumuw,
is
the
It
method.
wrM
monthly
in its
It is
AgcnLs find it
u.iier a field glass."
the Host
Hi
loli on all News Stand. Single Copy, m$ cuts.

,,

5

2$

'j'

2 cents.

1

.

M

Profitable
nauazinc.

m.
tm 13 Astor Place,

Blake

v.

$1.00.

?.

I have subdivided and laid out in

name implies, gives in
readable form the best
that appears in the other
great magazines all over
the world, generally on the same date
are published. With the recent extra.increase of worthy periodicals, Hum on
reviews, summaries, and
ANN'.
quotations, giving the
periodical
literaeist of
suascRirvi'.
lurg( are aone wortn

New York.

Wrk

THE

SAN JUAN TIMES. ROYAL

to the presence of the queen regent.
Arrived in the royal reception room
our escort left us, closing the door behind him after announcing our names
to the queen.
Her majesty in conversation manifested a keen interest In everything relating to the United 'States, with thp
achievements of whose great minds in
science, art and literature, she is familiar and for whose people she has
a cordial sympathy and a sincere esteem.
The conversation turning after a
time on more personal subjects, I ven- -

SPANIARDS.

WITH THE QUEEN
RECENT OF SPAIN.

INTERVIEW
FARMINGTON.

NEW MEXICO.

How She Brings l'p Her Children Her
Simplicity and Kludneos The King
Is ISrcniuIng Robust Token of Cood

Every child should he a new edition
If its parents, revised and improved.

WW.

One disadvantage of the hloomer hab-r- t
Is that girls may use their bloomer.for Christmas stockings.

(Madrid Letter.)
SAPPHIRE
sky
was bending
The sermon that has nothing in it
over
San Sebastia
that comes out of the Bible, will never
bring any persecution to the preacher.
fresh breeze
blowing from
Unless the Cuban insurrection comos
sea, and the wa
to a speedy end we will be obliged to
of the bay encir
V-W.
keep on importing Havana cigars from
by the shell-s- h
Wisconsin.
'A beach of the Co
"
were sparklln
Experiments of the army with "emerthe glowing m
gency" rations indicate that the
shine of an Ai M
food tablets would be a good afternoon as we drove up to the
thing to feed to the enemy.
trance to the Villa Miramar, the
mer homo of Queen Maria Cris
The Duke of Marlborough Is three Arrived at the gate leading into
Inches shorter than his prospective park, or garden surrounding the h
bride. But he will not be so "short" the coachman gave ur names t
official, who came forward to rec
when he gets her millions.
them; the Basque soldiers at the g
us, and we drove up a short
saluted
raiswas
When Grandpa VanderblH
ing garden truck he spelled his name avenue, with shrubs and knots of llow-er- s
on either side, to the entrance or
Van Der Btlt. But the good old man's
the royal residence. Here we were re
children were not built that way.
ceived by another official in uniform,
who conducted us across a broad hnU
arraigned
in
was
When Frank Selig
a Chicago police court the other day
and was fined $." and costs he had no
money and would have had to go to
prison had he not been a father. He
was allowed to go out and raise enough
money to pay his fine, his three months
old baby being accepted as bail until
he returned. Young men of bibulous
and irregular habits will do well to
rnako a note of this case and prepare to
furnish bail if necessary.

Wilhelm II. has caused the imprisonment of another editor for criticising
Vain kaiser!
one of his speeches.
foolish man, who requires every German editor to shout his praise when
He not only
he makes a speech.
misses lots of fun, but he loses all the
lie would
advantages of criticism.
certainly make better speeches than he
has ever made if he gave the critics
a show, permitted them to point out
the faults in his oratory, and carefully
studied all their utterances. By so doing his voice would be tempered, his
presumption reduced, his swagger modified, and his rhetoric improved. Every
kaiser ought to keep a squad of critics in his pay.
While we accord to the adventurous
Arctic explorer our meed of admiration
for his indomitable courage and persistency, the question will obtrude itself
whether the game is worth the candle.
The curiosity of the general public as to
the Arctic regions has been to a certain
extent gratified; the children of the
land have had large additions to their
Btock of stories of adventure; the museums have been enriched, and the
dryasdusts have been furnished with
and study.
bubjects for contemplation
But that there has been through all the
from
years of Arctic exploration,
Franklin to Peary, any results achieved
which are at all commensurate with the
expenditure of energy, of money, and
above all, of precious lives, remains to
The one really valuable
be proven.
seem to have been esdoes
fact that
tablished is that Arctic exploration Is
not worth while.
There is a strong reason to believe
that the Chinese government regrets
Its concessions to France and the obligations it has incurred with Russia,
and there is no telling what may turn
up. England is still standing idly by,
watchful and apprehensive, but It is
scarcely possible that Lord Salisbury
will permit France to acquire so large
a slice of Chinese territory and such
valuable privileges without demanding
an equivalent for his own government.
France not only gets absolute title to
what may be considered one of the
richest sections in China, but permission to mino in the three southern
Kwang-s- i
provinces Kwang Tung,
and Yunnan and the right of navigation on the Loho, Yu Rung and Mekong rivers and the lakes of Tangtlng,
and several other bodies of
water In the Interior of the country.
All of these privileges have previously
been denied to foreigners, and what a
Frenchman gets an Englishman will
Insist upon having. A fleet of small
French gunboats has already been
making a survey of the rivers and
lakes, and the French merchants at
Shanghai, Hong Kong and Canton are
getting ready to move iu and take
Po-Ya-

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial

Returning the salutations

f

'I

uvorH

GO TO

New Mexico.

Farmington,

B. GLASER,

H1VI j
ob

H

Imporiisq Thilor

V. R. N. GREAVES,

I

Attorney at Law,
trl- he

Ipllll-

Farmington, New Mexico.

He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.

-

ova

Mail orders promptly attended to

Durango. Colo.

BOX 553.
H.

rip

las Mercedes, the Princess of Asturias,
and the Infanta Maria Teresa.
"Come here," said the queen regent
to the children, who came forward
smilingly, Alfonso in advance of his
sisters. "These ladies wish to talk with
you in English, Alfonsito," she said to
the boy. "Will you not give them a

THE DURANGO

DR. A. ROSENTHAL,

Cornice and Sheet Metal Works

PHYSICIAN

C. F. ARMSTRONG,

AND

The

young

king

responded

AND

Copper Cornices.

very

gracefully to his mother's suggestion,
and his bright and intelligent eyes

Prop.

SURGEON. Galvanized Iron

kiss?"

Patent Iron Skylights.

Tin Roofing.

Mail orders solicited.

Farmington,

New Mexico.

3d door below
DURANGO,

Strater hotel,

-

COLO.

L. L. HENRY,

Santa Fe Route.
ATTORNEY.
THE
Aztec,

New Mexico,

Shoih

H. B. HAWKINS,

LiiNB

TO

COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND

CIVIL ENGINEER.

ST. LOUIS

Mapping and platting of all kinds

promptly done.
-

Farmington,

T&e

-

New Mexico

CoMercial Hole!

T. F, Burgess,

CHICAGO,
and

KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.

Proprietor

o.

Durango. - Colorado

of those

WW
V

INFANTA MARIA TERESA,
coolness and rrpose that formed a pleasing contrast with the busy stir and
movement, the gaiety and life of the
streets of San Sebastian, through which
we had just driven.
The opening of the door leading from
the royal reception room to the antechamber presently attracted our attention, and a moment later an official
approached us, and, mentioning our
names, gave me his arm to conduct us

See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.,

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

Topeka, Kansas.
E. COPLAND, General Agent.

El Paso, Texas.

O.

PHBLPS,
Pacific R, R.

tic &
MERCEDES, PRINCESS

OP ASTUR-

IAS.

dency to delicacy which may have originally existed in his constitution.
Emboldened by the kindness wmch
the queen had manifested toward her
throughout the audience, my companion availed herself of a favorable moment to say to the queen:
"May I ask your majesty to do me a

favor?"
"With pleasure; what is it?"
turned the queen with a smile.

a

-

for first class

z,

I

$87,000.00
16,000.00
A. P. Camp, President; John L.
OFFICERS:
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.

Hrled

present as our names were announced,
we took seats on a sofa near one of the
windows, where we were joined by the
governor and Senor Garcia-Gomeone
of the deputies, whom we knew, and
in conversation with whom we spent
the time while waiting for the entrance
of the official who was to conduct us
to the presence of the queen. During
had an opportunity of taking a glance
at our surroundings and observing the
perfect taste and simplicity that reigned
A parquet floor, with a
everywhere.
few rugs, dark and rich In coloring;
walls and furniture upholstered in
flowered chintz with a pink 'effect;
woodwork of white enamel, the woodwork of the furniture corresponding with
that of the room; some flowers in vase3
and a few palms gave an impression of

II

1881.
-

and Federal Courts.

looked searchingly but smilingly into
mine.
The princesses kissed us also, and
all three conversed with us for a short
time in English, and then, at a word
and a smile from their mother, after
rekissing her hand affectionately,
turned to the occupations from which
they had been called
When Alfonso and his sisters had left
the room, the queen, inviting us to resume our seats, and, sitting down
again herself, asked me if I did not
think that her boy whose health had
been for a few years a great anxiety
to her looked well and strong. I answered with perfect sincerity that 1
did, for, although of slender build and
evidently of a nervous temperament,
he had nothing of the fragility or lanKING ALPHONSO.
guor of disease in his appearance, and
to the royal antechamber, where sev
his face had the bronze hue, his brown
eral ladies, among whom was the Duch
ess of Sastago,
to the eyes the brightness and his fair curly
queen. The governor of the province hair the lustre of health. There can
of Guipozcoa, Senor Besson; several be no doubt that the pure and bracing
air of San Sebastian has been most
officers of high rank in full dress uniform, a couple of deputies and some efficacious in counteracting any ten- private gentlemen were sitting or
standing about the room, chatting or
looking at the numerous photographs
and pictures disposed on the mantelpiece and tables, or at the beautiful
scene visible from its windows. These
look out upon the bay, with the lovely
island of Santa Clara, crowned by its
lighthouse, a little to the left, and
near by, lying at anchor in the harbor
and gay with flags and streamers, was
the Spanish warship El Conde de
Ven-adit-

Established
Paid incapit&l
Surplus fund"""

Bare- -

con-flens-

s,

The First National Bank Dura

isiro

I

In the Boston library there are alcoves filled with wooden blocks, shaped
like books, with a strip of imitation
Russia leather labeled, "Nothing within." As new works are purchased the
shams are displaced, and the genuine
ones fill the space. Are there not many
such members of our churches, masquerading piety, "having the form of
Godliness without the power?" The
scholar turns away from the block-bookepistles" are
while "living
"known and read of all men."

W. R. BOWMAN,

re-

BOOT0SHOE

ALBUQUERQUE A. T. & A. F. It. It. fur
all points cnst nnd south.
ASH PORK Santn Pe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway fur points In central and southern

First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. 0. at Farmington.

The GRAND

"May I take one of these roses?" replied the girl, indicating a vase filled
with (lowers that stood on a small table
beside her, "as a souvenir of our

IIVEEY STABLE.

visit?"
"Certainly," returned the queen cordially, and, rising, she crossed over to
the table and began to select some

Farmington,

roses from the vase; then, looking In
the direction of another table on which
also stood a vase of flowers, she went
over to it, saying, "I think these are
better," and, taking off her gloves, selected some roses from the vase,
brushed the water from the stems with
her handkerchief, and, returning to
where we had remained standing from
the time when we had risen with her,
handed a part of them to my daughter
and a part to me, saying, with unaffected sweetness. "The only merit they
possess Is that they are from my own

garden."
With this fragrant token of good will
our audience with the queen regent of
Spain came to an end, and we left the
royal presence feeling that more to be
admired even than the queen aa tiia
mother and woman.

(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.

F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
-

New Mexico.

Arizona.
BLAKE Novada Southern railway tor Mantel
and connection with stago linos for Vender- bilt and mining districts north.
BAKSTOW Southern California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Son Francisco, Sacramento
and other
Northern Califorulan points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Francisco, l.os Angeles or San lUego and Chicago do not have to change cars.

The Atlantic
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantly on hand.

Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in
nection.

con-

SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer 0
aim ueaior in

Roueh and lDressei

i

.umber.

Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of
P. 0. address, box 120,

Ourango,

-

Colo.

&

Pacific Railroad,

The Great Middle Route across the American
('ontinentin connection with tao railways of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon or tho Colorado, tho most
sublime, of nt Hire's work on the earth, indo-SOmole, can easily be reached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Beach Springs, on this road. To
the Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Weil you can journey most directly by this line.
Ubserre tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acomn, "The City of tho Sky." Visit tho potriUod forest near Carrizo. Seo and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Take a
hunting trip in the magnificent pino forests of
tho San Francisco mountains. Find interest in
tho ruins of tho prehistoric Cnvo and Cliff
JJwollcrs. Viow tho longest cantilover bridgo
in Amori.-- across tho Colorado rivor.

J. J. BYRNE,
c. H. BPEBRS,
General l'nss. Agt.,
Asst.Gen. Pass. Act
s,lI
vAllfieJ?8,- Caln. S. VAN SLYCK, Gen'l Agt.,Fruucisfo.Cal.
Albuquerque, N. M.
-

-
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ABOUT

MASON WASPS KbND OF WORK.

CREMATION.

lUther Than
AN URN AND

NICHE FOR YOUR
ASHES COST LITTLE.
A

Vse a Nest
Ilullds Anew.

Twice,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

She

&king 4fe
Powder

interesting insect which can be
seen in Central Park building the home
for her young is the mason wasp, says
Dead Men's I'm in tho lrlor Mourners the New York Tribune.
These are
of the "Late UerenseU" Often Carry particularly fond of the arches which
Away Their Ashes and Keep Them span the transverse roads, and here
An

Always Near.

REMATION
this
afternoon
at 2."
These words are
lettered on a small
sign that swings in
a shop window on
Houston street, New
York, where several
curious
urns arc
displayed. This is
the New York office of a suburban
cemetery, where are cremated the bodies
of those who prefer that their remains
shall be consumed by flame rather than
to let nature take its course in a coffin
six feet under the sod.
A reporter dropped into the office
and had a talk with the young man In
charge. It was too late on that afternoon to witness a cremation, but ordinarily tho crematory people are glad to
have spectators when the interesting
process is going on.
Economy is always considered Inmost people, and cremation is cheap.
It is also clean, nnd what is cleaner
for a last resting-plac- e
than a white
metal vase?
"You know how much you would
have to pay for a plot at Greenwood,"
said the young man. "At our crematory $25 will buy a niche in which you
may place an urn large enough Jo hold
the ashes of an entire family."
There is something sentimental in
the ashes of "Two souls with but a
single thought" being put together, but
what a fate for a man to know that his
ashes must some day be mixed up in
the same jar with a mother-in-lawho
had previously mixed up herself in all
his domestic, jars! Luckily there are
no rules against buying a row of niches.
This, however, is more expensive, and
the line of names on the separate urns
suggests the search for a name on the
bells of a
Yet there are
often as many as twelve niches bought
in a row. Each niche is decorated by
the cremation company every Memorial Day. It i.", on this occasion that
the crematory has its greatest number
of visitors.
When the young man was asked
what class of people favored cremation,
he replied: "No particular class of
people do. In New York, the Germans,
perhaps, are the most numerous advocates of it. It appeals alike to the
poor and the wealthy. The cost to cremate an adult is 35, and $25 for a
child. An urn large enough to contain
the ashes of one person can be bought
for $fi, and this, with the price of a
niche, does not bring cremation beyond
the reach of the poor man.
"What are the urns made of? Mostly of bronze and white metal. Here
Is a beauty of serpentine stone." The
"beauty" was only twenty inches high,
but it cost $45.
There are about a
dozen different designs in urns.
Often a dead person's relatives may
desire to keep the ashes in a parlor
vase. The young man was asked if .all
the ashes of those cremated were kept
at the crematory.
"Just about one-haare," he answered.
"Some are
taken away and placed in safety vaults,
find some are always kept near the
person who most loved the deceased in
llf?. I know of one lady who always
carries the ashes of her husband wherever she goes. They have been to Europe and back several times, and have
had many trips to the seashore and
mountains.
"No one but myself ever handles the
ashes after they leave the fireman.
They are sent to me from there, and I
seal each jar and keep them here until
they are sent for or until I have too
many on hand. In that case I notify
If they want them
the relatives.
transferred to an urn I do it by means
of this great glass funnel. Do they
all pass through the same funnel? Of
course; what's the difference? I clean
it after each separate lot of ashes."
He then went over to the big office
safe, and, fixing the combination lock,
opened the iron door. There were exposed a row of black jars about the
Each
size of ordinary tomato cans.
jar was sealed with black wax and
tape, and pasted on the front was a
label. The young man took out one
of the jars and set it on the hand of
a woman who wore a wnmDer live glove.
She held it easily an4 read the label.
Inside of the jar was all that remained
man who had been creof a large-size- d
mated three weeks before.
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The liiK isass Family,

these wonderful masons can be seen
busily at work. They are deep purple
in color, with the slenderest of waists
and a body tapering off to a needle
point, which carries a wicked sting.
The Insects can be seen where there
is a wet patch on the roads, and the
careful watcher will see that the wasp
is busy rolling up a ball of mud. When
this is large enough, it is held close
against the body of the forelegs and
away goes the little mason to her nest.
With a great deal of buzzing that ball
of moist mud is added to the cell, which
Is generally about an inch long and
cylindrical in shape.
When the cell is built, the wasp
leaves the mud-pooand can be seen
busy among the bushes and grass. She
is in search of small caterpillars and
spiders, which are stung into insensibility. Each of these is taken to the
cell until the cell is filled. The writer
has taken over twenty victims out of
one cell. The wasp then lays her egg
in on of the caterpillars and returns
to the mudhole for more mortar to close
her nest finally. The egg hatches in a
few days and the larva feeds on the
imprisoned insects, which, strange to
say, owing to the poison which has
been injected into them, do not decay.
When the supply of food is exhausted
the larva turns into a chrysalis, and
lies dormant in its earthen cell until
the following summer.
In the tropics these mason wasps are
a great nuisance, as they build their
nests all about the rooms, generally on
the ceiling, and when these nests are
brushed down an ugly yellow patch is
always left behind. A wasp will build
as many as a dozen nests in a bunch.
The young matured wasp eats his
way out of the cell, leaving behind only
the husk of his pupa, but these colls
are never used a second time. The
writer has often watched these industrious little builders making their
nests while there were a score of empty
cells around which needed only a cleaning out. These wasps do a great deal
g
of good in destroying thousands of
insects.
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Wanted to Borrow Him,
Philadelphia!!, who fur obTloni
reasons dues net care to have Ills name primed od this occasion, MCnnd a parlor ear
seat on an express train for Reeding a few
days ago, and as lie was about to pass
through the nates was surprised to hear nine
self accosted in feminine tones with the
somewhat startling question: "Please, misuid I borrow you for awhile?"
ter
Looking mound, he found two huxom
women, who hastily and hesitatingly explain! d that they were riding 00 a pass
made out in the name of a gentleman and
his wife. and. as the gentleman was not
g
citipresent, they wanted the
zen to place his bought ticket at the disposal
of ope lady and take the other one under
his wing, while he personated the absent
owner ol the pass.
" bleb Is my wife?" he Inquired with an
Inward qualm, lest his own absent better
half should ever hear the story.
"Y m can take your choice, sir." said the
Imlv in seareli of an escort, and lie promptly
by tucking the arm of he youngest
lid
fair me under his own and Icadmi: her into
tlie iir. The couple proved to he right Jolly
t ravs Inir companions, and the citizen's only
regra In the transaction was due to a fear
that The story might leal; out and get home
him.
But it didn't -- Philadelphia
aheai
Record
KPniai

The OfflCC seeks the man. then the man reciprocates by seeking offices for his rela- -

i'a

I C.ninol
too hl,,1,lv ,,f PIl-.-.
for Consnmntlon. Mrs Prank UnkKa 01
W. 22d street, Kvh York. Oct 20, 1804.
American Indians do DOt Improve morally
because they have Lol associates.
When you com to reallia
that your corn" are eons, nnd DO mire pain, how
tsratrfui juu tori all the workot Hlndarcomi iso.

'Denver's

a

thin skin ought to have

he roTTcTeVed more henetlclal. and (lie
fatigues of travel counteracted, if the voyager will take along with him Hosteller '
stomach Bitten, ami use that protective and
enabling tonic, nerve Invlgorant and appetizer regularly, Impurities in air and water
are neutralized by It, and It Is a matchless
tranquilliser nnd regulator of the stomach,
malaria,
liver and bowels. It counteract
rheumatism and a tendency to kidney anil
bladder ailments.
Will

And Chemical Laboratory.
UMaMMad

such a tiling as cholera In the
must he cholera In phantom.
i

where. DP.. BOSANKO

fi.ffirS,ir?rfn isfriiisKia,a4itTi

Pain often concentrates all
its Misery in

IC ST.

Safety Brake Horse Hoister

This holster Is built entirely of iron and
Steel, anil is provided with a 'patent AUTOMATIC SAl'l.TY BRAKE holding tho load

at any point, and making the working of tho
Holster perfectly safe.
A Feature Xot FouU$tt by any othrr Ilnrnr ttoist.
These Holsters are built In live sizes. Capacity of machine No. 1. with one horse and
single line. 800 pounds. To feet per minute.
Price, complete with sheaves, $00,
SENT) Hill CATALOGUE.
TtfiF. H. Dayis Iron Works Co. Denver,
Colo.

A Mild Physic. One I'ill Tor n Dose.
A mimenent of the hnwrln each day m necessary for
health, riii'-- o pills snpphjrwhal the system lack to
make it
They cnr Headache. hri((liteii the
Kiel, and clear t ho t lomplatfan better than cosnratlea,
VafJ neither grips nor BlOKen, To convince you wo
Bid mail umpla free, or full tiol for Bfa Bold every

It

tho Baby IS Cutting Teeth.
sure and uo that old and well-trie- d
remedy, Mits,
WntSLOW'S Sootiii.su S- '- ;r for Children TcctMnir.
Do

rifri

THE DAVIS

GUM'S

OVER

Ask ycur

The very young are quite as anxious to be
old as the very nlil are to he young;.

It

181.

JEWELERS
AND rilOTOfiriAPnEllS,
send your sweeps and waste containing oltl
and silver for treattneut. Prompt returaa
and highest cash price paid for gold and stiver bullion. Address 1730 aud 1738 Lawrence Street. Denver. Colorado.

IMl'KOVED

di !:.

Is

Foniido Fruit Pills positively restore all
irregularities,
nun whatever esuae; prion SI.
Call or Ad IrMiOAVl UBDIQALO ., 717 PUttS
St., Denver, CjIo, Lady Attundant.

wasted tissues.

DR.

"Hanson's Magic Com Salve."

If here
spirit laud

from Union
per Day.

ii

There is a large
of those who
suppose their capes
to he consumption
who are only suffcr-in- a
from a chronic
Id or deep seated couch, often aggravated by
ratnrrh. For catarrh use Fly's Cream Balm. Both
remedies arc pleasant to use. Cream Balm. 50c. per
bottle ; Pineola Balsam, 'J."c. at Druggists, In quantities of $. BO will deliver on receipt of amount.
ELY UltUTUIi its, 06 Warren at., New York.

The clock cets fast and then seems penitent; at least It always has Its hand over
Its face.
Warranted to cure or money refunded.
for it. PrlCS 15 cents.

Depot.

ASSAY OFFICE

a

BALSAM

mmm

Jblocks

Hotel.''

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

is excellent for all throat inflammations and for
asthma. Coiisuinp- Uvea will Invariably
derive benefit from
its use, as it quickly
abates the COUgh,
renders expectoration easy, assisting
nature in restoring

Trips Undertaken for Health's Sake

Ueliulilo

AV!

G

i

PINEOLA COUGH

old

MACHINIST liepaini of MINIMI, PKINTIN'O
etc. l'ipo threading an I cutting.
elevators, Now A Gartlde, 1415-1- 1 tsta st.

Mothers appreciate the good work

with
clear conscience.

with

might

of Parker's Q Infer Tonic, with its reviving qualities
abooi to the
sleepless ami nervous.
A person

Har

ness In Colorado
With
for $1S.
$l!0.
breeching.
129 doable team

AMCDIPAU UrillCC
HIIILItlUMII nUUOL

Tluro Is no help In the case cf a woman
who ein.'l gel a servant.

renlal-lookln-

i:l

KM dou-

ble

harness
breeching $10. $25
steel horn stock
t,i,i,iin r.,r sir, s i:
single buggy harness for S..riO. Do not be
deceived by worthless Imitations but order
direct from us and get the lowest wholesale
prices. Catalogue free. All Koods stamped.
MUM)
MUELLER, 1413 Larimer Street,
Denver. Colorado.
Goods sent for examination.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
A

HARNESS
The best

MED. CO., Philadelphia.

IU

A m a afcAtshj

THE COMPANY PAVS THE FRElCH?

npw uteel horse whtm. Will
comiDon-HtMiahoist ill oils of rock 3u) feet each shift. IujuHttyi anfft
aud reliable th tm inni no H can be ynokHd unynhere

On their

jr

k
1V

to brenk. 90
cent it
wrought iron and stoel nrnl will bend
Mion breiikimr. Over BBQ in use
011)6 running 0 years without ont
.mar s exii'Mise no mako
ut uricea, $25, GO, 76 100 129

rlutrhe

JACOBS OIL

1

PIANIST.

rounds of Strength Expended in S!rik-in- c
a Note Heavily.
It requires more force to sound a
note gently on the piano than to lift
the lid of a kettle. A German composer
has figured that minimum pressure of
the finger playing pianoissimo is equal
to 110 gram3 a quarter of a pound.
Few kettle lids weigh more than two
ounces. The German's calculations are
easy to verify if one takes a small handful of coins and piles them on a key
of the piano. When a sufficient quantity is piled on to make a note sound
they may then be weighed and these
figures will be found to be true. If the
pianist is playing fortissimo a much
greater force Is needed. At times a
force of six pounds is thrown upon a
single key to produce a solitary effect.
With chords the force Is generally
spread over the various notes sounded
simultaneously, though a greater output of force is undoubtedly expended.
This is what gives pianists the wonderful strength in their fingers so often
commented on. A story used to be
told of Paderewski that he could cf.?.ck
a pane of French plate glass half .n
Inch thick merely by placing one hand
upon it, as if upon a piano keyboard,
and staking it sharply with his middle
finger. Chopin's last study in C minor
has a passage which t'kes two minutes
and five seconds o pSty. The total
pressure brought to bear on this, It is
estimated, is equal to three full tons.
The average "tonnage" of an hour's
piano playing of Chopin's music varies
tons.
from twelve to eighty-fou- r
Cambridge Suggestion.
A gentleman hailing from Cambridge makes the valuable suggestion
that in future international yacht races
the navy be employed in policing the
sea in order that there may bo no interference from the excursion steamers.
But whose navy? In the event, for
example, of another race, between Defender find Valkyrie, does this Cambridge gentleman suppose that England would consent that the American
navy should do all the policing?
Hardly. John Hull would surely insist on sending over a few
Nothto assist in the police business.
ing would be decided as to the sailing
qualities of yachts. The country with
the better navy would win the race,
with a heavy loss on both sides and the
seas incarnadined.
A

gun-boa-

4,I Qrmly boltevo that Piso's
Cure kept tho from having
Mrs,
quick Consumption.1'
H. D. DARLING, Beuver
Meadow, N. Y., Juno 18, 1895.

rod on

tip.

Bend for an illustratHd otrcalar to
USSiGorUaSt.. beuver. (Jolo.

WHIM CO..
"tTONES II

K

THE

PAYS THE FREIGHT."

Farm and Wagon

SCALES.
United States Standard.
All izes and All Kinds.
Not made by a trust or controlled by a combination.
Book
and l'rice List, address
Fot Free

JONES OF IIINOIIAMTON,
I(lui;liunitii,N. V., I .s. V.

Cures Whore

TA TBS GOOD.

All Else Fails.
USE IN TTmr.

"Tho Companion

BEST COUGH SYRUP.
ot.O

hu

Y

DRUGGISTS,

FIENSIONKWS

25 CTS.

been growing better, brighter every yew for more thin sixty ye&iV

TheYoutk Companion
"52 Times

a Year."

Subscription, $1.75.

The value of the next volume of The Companion is siiRsesteJ by the titles and authors of a few of the
Articles announced for 1896, as given below.

A Notable

Series.

The following Articles of exceptional value from the most Eminent Authorities:
The

(

THE BAR AS A PROFESSION.
WHAT THE SPEAKER DOES.
EOW A PRIME MINISTER IS MADE.

Lrd

Chief JUStice of EnSlanL
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed
By Justin McCarthy, M. P.

Three Cabinet Ministers.

Naval Adventures.

No other periodical has ever been able to announce articles
by three Cabinet Ministers,

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Hon. Hoke Smith.
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE. Hon. J. Sterling Morton.
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.
Hon. H. A. Herbert.

AMONG CHINESE
SEA PETS.
LORD NELSON'S

THE CAPTURE

PIRATES.

Admiral A. H. Markham.
By Admiral T. H. Stevens.
SHIPMATE. Sir George Elliot, K. C. B.

OF RANGOON.

Admiral

P.

H. Colomb.

Serial Stories for the Year 1896.
From the great number offered a few of the best have been selected.
THE VENTRILOQUIST.

Thrilling Story of Southern Life.
Ey Miss M. G. McClelland.
An American's Life among the Russians.
By C. A. Stephens.
A Story of fascinating interest for Girls.
By Ellen Douglas Deland.
Adventurous Pioneer Life of two Boys 90 years ago.
Ey Charles Adams.
A

IN THE CLUTCH OF THE TSAR.
ROSAMOND'S

VIOLIN.

IN INDIAN MEADOW.

ts

At the Lancaster, Wis., fair, a premstopped Some of It.
ium was offered by a local dealer for
"They married to stop talk?"
present.
was
won
family
It
the largest
"Perhaps. They haven't spoken to
by Ben Ilass. His family consists of
each
other since."
ght
children-eihimself, wife and fifteen
The evening breeze which had been
boys and seven girls seventeen
rippling the placid bosom of the ocean
in all, the oldest child being twenty-eighastened ashore and looked for a tree
youngest
are
There
six.
and the
years through which it might sough a time
no twins. Mr. Bass is fifty-eigor two. Detroit Tribune.
forty-seveold and his wife
ht

Denver Directory.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Scad for Full Illustrated Prospectus

50-C- t.

REMARKABLE
Hew Snbscribcrs who will

FREE

OFFER!

cat ont this

with name and address,

CALENDAR

and Sample Copies Free.

FREE

The Youth's Companion

FILE

Thanksgiving,

5,

Christmas, Hew Year's Double Numbers.
FREE
Our Handsome
Calendar (7x10 inches), lithographed In nine colors. Retail price, 50 cents.
37
AND THE COMPANION 52 weeks, a full year, to January 1, 1897.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201
Send Check,

Post-Offi- ce

SEND

,'lip and send

it AT ONCE
will receive :
every week till January 1, 1896.
and $1

This slip with
i-7-

5

Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

or Express Order, or Registered Letter, at Our Risk.

sge all these are in the gift of the
people, nil can bo granted to othe'sj
btt py the people together. Division,
V. R. N.OHEAVRS
Editor dissension, are ever faal. They bring
the cloud that darken everything, retard oar progres, spoil our market,
Hatcn of HuMcription:
t&OO S
11.35
and allow others to take advantage of
months
Da rear
Three months. ID cents.
our want of cohesion. To fail in patriotism to one's own district is to be
We see. we all
Entered at the pott office at Knrmmitti'n for traitor to that extent.
advantages
rsnsmiiwion thruu.h the mail as second olass know, the extraordinary
matter
They exist to the
existing here.
knowledge of all. Let us push on to
the goal of our proper ambition. Let
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1895.
us combine our efforts and the coming
year will ee the most wonderful 1m
C. M. ileintzof the Rural Califor
provements, the greatest accession) to
ninn, Los Angeles, eaid he never saw our resources ana a population,' in
better apples than those shown by creased bv the addition oftLeniost
this district at the Albuquerque fair. desirable class of citizens.

THE SAN JUAN TIMES

I

Gov. MeKinley, on Dec.

issued
the following: "Ohio has loBt one of
its citizens. Allen Q. Thurman died
at one o'clock today at his home in
the citv of Columbus at the ripe age
of S2 He was the statesman whose
sturdy integrity and txalted abilities
were recognized not only in his own
state, but in every part of tiie United
States."
13,

The most bitter complaints are
to the s'ate ol the
made to us
road between here ind tl.o Bi nning
ranch So disgraceful is its condition
in two or three places that the stage
even is obliged to go round by the up
per road. Wagons almost turn over
and pedestritnistn ii impossible. This
should bo altered. Our roads should
bo keof in fair condition by the ranch
men along whose fences they run. It
is but a small m i1 ter merely the repairing of a ditch it most, and yet for
the wair of this proper car. , we are
actually brought into disgrace by
people who coming here are disgusted
with the difficulties encountered on
the road. S tn'i h lias been said of
late on the subject of good roads that
it is mere repetition for us to state
tint" good roads to n mean increased
traffic, cheaper transportation, more
visitors, whilst the interests of our
farmers is c msorvedj besides the cost
of repairs is materially lessened. We
effort will he made to
hope thai
alter this shocking detriment to our
condor

George Augustus Henry Sain, the
London journalist and author, is dead
The peach blossom has been sclented
bv a vote of the school children! of
Delaware as the floral emblem of lhat
state.
In the famous Garden of Olivei at
Jerusalem there are eight flourisljin
olive trees that aro known to be aver
1000 years old.

bo-in-
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It is raosl pleasing to observe the
as followed out in
ruL s o the roi
this western world of ours. Tl e mutual l:elp that is rendf red by the teams' ers to each other on all occasions
when aid Is required, th teams
and transferred to the wagons
of ;i fellow travelor who has stuck
ftist and the time willingly given to
pulling him out and getting him on
his road rejoicing, And it's thought
notl ing ol and not even mentioned.
Latt ly during the bad weather, the
te mis all helped each other. It was
not ;i tuesti n of rushing off to be the
first on the market, .but the man
whoso load h i! roved loo much tor
issisted. This is an
his team must
example nt western kindnessandgo d
to be mutually
will, and this
helpful has pushed along this great
country; for difficulties have been thus
lurmounted that otherwise would
The
have proved uuouquerablr.
hospitality of the westerner is proverbial. K nt his camp at any hour
snd you've welcome to all he has. Be
run out of provisions, as lots were
doin
this last snow and meet
anybody, know him or not, and his
grub lix wasopenol and its contents
at your disposal. Here attain is a
trait we're proud of in our citizens.
Western push and vigor has been
noted fur its kindness, its reciprocity
of real hospitality. And the man is
Hardly known, and when known, ia
thought nothing of, who does not respond heartily to the Rule of the Road
hi the west.
de-si-re

The local stores are filled with the
good things appertaining to Xmas
cheer. Our last issue before the Xmas
f st 'vit-i- h commence, wo wish our
fellow citizens the compliments of the
season. To most the year has been a
prosperous one compared with the
post time of universal depression. We
have everything to be thankful for.
The large crps must essentially relieve the wants of the people. People
and merchants will fare better alike
for the prosperity of the year. Wo
should rejoice in our progress and
with the universal happiness of the
reason should como a sense of thank-fuess for the blessings showered
apon us, the idoa of friendship incul-oatl by the Xmas tide brings to our
a proper alliminds the principle-oance in all things. The prosperity of
a town ia alone secured by the combined efforts of its inhabitants the
dissemination of news as to its progress, its facilities for immigration, its
ideal olimate, and its social ad van
n

a

t- -

ho Needs silver Most?
Silver bullion at 67 cents per ounce
will buy just as much of the products
ot ihe farm as the coined dollars of
like weight would have purchased in
1872 when silver was 1.2929 per ounce,
when, indeed, it sold for a premium
over that price of gold.
In India there has been no change
in the standard. The worker in India
works for he same number of rupees
per month that ho did in 1872, and
with his wage:) buys a
much as he
did then. In 1H72 England bought
Ami rican silver bullion at 1 32 per
ounce, and with it bought Indian
wheat and cotton. Now she buys
American silver at ti7 cents, sitips it
to Bombay and has it coined, and with
the coin buys twice as much for every
ounce as she did then. This product
so purchased is brought to England,
and the prices of it establish the prices
on this side of the Atlantic. The same
is done in Egypt, for, in fact, Egypt
is as mucli a colonoy as India is. In
the sume way in Bombay England
coins a 372 grain dollar for China.
Now wo would be glad if the gold
press of the east would explain how
long, in its estimation, it will be belore
(ireat Britain will give up this advent
age? She keeps herself on a gold
basis. She keeps such colonies as she
can on a silver basis. She bujs her
goods with silver depreciated in price
50 cents; she collects her interest in
dividends in gold, which is appreciated 100 per cent; she obtains food for
her laborers at 50 per cent below the
normal price, textile and other stock
for her factories at the same rate; the
world is her debtor and has nothing to
pay in except in raw products, which
she obtained at half price, and still
President Cleveland and .Mr. Carlisle
down to the meanest subsidized g Id
bug sheet in the union, there is noth
ing but a clamor for ''sound money,"
and mournful expressions over tho
dishonest men of the west who favor
"soft" money. Will some of these
wise asses rise up and explain in some
reasonable way why the workers and
producers of the east do not need silver money more than they do the
Bilver and gold minera of the west?
Salt Lake Tribune.
I

School Notes.

County fiupt. Allen visited the
school Wednesday.
Attendance is light this week.
Miss Waring visited her parents on
Saturday and Sunday.
There will bo but one day holiday,
Christmas da
All are cordiBlly invited to attend
the entertainment, Monday evening.
The proceeds are to go toward supplying the school with fixtures.
A 'news' class is to be organized the
firHt of tho year to relate and discuss
the news of the day.
Quite a number of students are
for tho subscription school. Let
us try to have a rousing six mouths'
term.
.

new product would thrive on all kkds
of soil with the minimum of care and
cultivation and planted any time between the 1st of April and the middle
of July It would mature an absolutely
euro crop of grain snd fodder before
the frosts of autumn.
It will grow luxuriantly on the sod
of novly broken ground, prodnco flno
crops either on bottom or upland is a
natural enomv of weeds and will be as
clear with two cultivations as Indian
corn with four times as many,
The stalk looks somewhat like a single shoot of common corn, but shorter
attaining a height usually of from 4
to 6 feet, and having pointed leaves of
a- rich green color.
The grain forms
in a head at the extreme point of the
shoot where the tassel is on ordinary
corn, the heads being from 7 to IS in.
in length and 6 to 8 in circumference,
and when ripe look like great white
or red plumes standing erect
The grains are almost round a little
larger than a grain of rico and much
resembling a gra'n of wheat in interior The owner of the roller mills at
Medicine Lodge, Kan , on experiment
bent, ran some of the grain through
his cotti meal grimlor and produced a
meal pronounced in every way equal
to the ordinary corn meal, but he was
not content with this, but rigged up a
special set of rubra and produced a
new product that bids fair to create a
revolution in the world's brvadstuffs
Kaffir corn.
Nearly every woman in Oklahoma
is experimenting with the new product and new uses are discovered for
them in the culinary line almost daily
while the farmers and stock raisers
are also experimenting along their
lines with increasing success and satisfaction on every Bide. With a crop
that remains green until December
and can be gathered at will any time
throughout the fall or early winter,
and with an assured yield of from 40
to 100 bushels per acre, what more can
the farmer wain, whether in a climate
wet or dry, east or west, north or
south?
Brigham Young of Salt Lake City,
oldest son of the famous head of the
Mormon church in Utah, was a visitor
at the Land Office in Santa Fe last
week, looking up the status of certain
Kan Juan county coal lands in which
he 'n interested. New Mexican.

tions, and experiment developed tho
fact that it would mature a crop In
the hottest seasons on the high western plains. A more extended planting of the new grain and a comparison
of results obtained soon developed the
fact that whether the season was wet
or dry, cool or hot, long or short, this
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about to buy a Sewing Machine
When
not be lie ..ed bv alluring advertisements
be led to think you tun get the beat made,
ne it finished und
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FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
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See to it that
tel. able monu-- i
irers that have gained a
Itatlon by honest and squaro
Mling, vou wiil then get a
lewlug Machine that Is noted
ie world over for its dura-ilitVou want the one that
i easiest to manage and It
r. cre
Liuy from
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Light Running

Kaffir Corn.
In the Silver City Eagle we see an
article from the (Jlobe Democrat on
Kaffir corn Here are some of the
comments made on this wonderful
food plant.
At first planted hero and there as a
curiosity, it was found to grow readily in all localitioj and under all oondi

Big Discount

is rone in tho wor'd that
can eoual in mechanical construction, durability of working
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OUtt GRAND DISTRICT

were brought to thia place there ia
no better piece of land for raising

jeciuuous irnua. u
fertile and beautiful.

ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.

N

11

Hurenu of

m

lint, county ih ouh of the giirilen
puts of tho wurld, mid lien on tun
blope of the greiit
wtti-divide, beiug part of the
w ii er
Aside from its great
n iourcea ob an agricultural and Mock
eoactry its eceuery ia very beautiful.
Ou all Hides great rocky Miasm's,
broken into picturesque formation,
are t lie semi across wide, fertile
valley. Die County i watered ly
ttoee lar.-'- riera, and from their
junction belt'W Farmington tue view
ik grand and IIUpreaMVe.
Pti-cit-

FA KM LAND

ON THE

tl

io

(iAN JUAN.

Iu thia valley, trum a point about
Largo, there ih a
tii milea above
narr iw atrip of bottom laud on each
Mie of Hie river. At the towu of
Largo tiie river bottom widens out
into rolling mesas and bottom land
which are available for cultivation.
The mot important of these tracts
are kimwn nathe Bloomtield and Solomon ojesas, which, with the bottom
lands under them, will aggregate
acrea. Ihey
nreoutbe north side of the river.
From thence to the junctiou of the
Auimap, tlie mesa kinds are broken
into detached plateaus rather difficult
The Animas ami La
to irrigate.

Botnewbal

over

20.U0U

I'lala empty into the San Juan near
On the two points of
Farmingtoti
land f irmed by the river- - are about
12000 or 15.000 acreB of tine laud all
under duel, beginning then at the
montb of the La Plata and for twenty
mil's dowu the San Jnau, to where
it breaks through the Hogback, (a
line of low hills) there is a continu
oils series of mesas with about a mile
A little over
wide of bottom land
15.UIKI here are now under ditch. To
the north of this are a series of high
meadow-- , nr vegas, estimated to contain 44.000 acres. JJesides thin, ami
to be i r iper'y consiriered in the San
Juan basiu, are the lands on either
wide of the Canon Lai go, Uanon
Blanco and Canon (iallego, The-- e
will include the land along the river
and down to tie sixth correction
line, nc r li; smith of this line there
re twentj four townships of land,
the water facilities of which are only
about the average of ihe arid region.
They are covered by the headwaters
of the Hio (Jhaco or Chnsco aud the
Amarillo At present this land is
aevoied to cattle and sheep rasing,
but the prospects of using a consid
erable ara of this laud for agriculture
are very favorable. At present there
ia no demand for it and most of it
land.
It may bo said, thoreforp, that in
the immediate San Juan valley there
are about 00.000 acres of land, about
50,000 ucrea of which are now under
ditch, A large area outside of this,
ou tha high mesas, is susceptible of
irrigation, and will ultimately bo
added to the irrigable area by means
of high line ditches.
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.

The Animas river eiders thecouuty
just ost of the lOSth meridian. It
is formed by the junction of two important torrential stream-- , and will
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000
acre- - of fruit land. Of this amount
10.000 or 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, and it would not be wise
to advise large settlement on any
new lands, unless some scheme were
devi-e- d
by which the whole amount
of the vvater could be handled bj
Bom! comprehensive authority. This
river (l.ws thirty miles within San
Juan county. J"he farming lands
begin at Cox's crossing and take in a
trip varying from a quarter of a
mile to three miles in width and
about twiitvlivo miles in length.
The Animas has a minimum flow of
2001' cubic feet per second. One of
the peculiaiitier of this and the San
Juan river is that the bottoms are
nom posed of beds of small, round,
water-wor- n
boulders of unknown
depth. More water flows in this
boulder bed than on me suriace.
Along iu tho river valley proper
there are about 18.000 acres of good
'land, the most important area of
which from Azuu to below Flora
Vista.

WATKll BESOOKOFS.

ACTUAL

It will be seen from the foregoing
that there are available from these
three rivers G250 cubic feet of water
per second. At the low estimate of
1G0 acreB to each cubic foot, this is
sufficient to irrigate 1,000,000 acres
According to a couuty
of land
pamphlet issued tor circulation at
the World's fair there are 175,000
acres available for irrigation.
In
addition to the value of the water for
irrigation, it is a constant source of
water power. The San Juau aud
Animas are constant Bt reams, not
affected by tue most euduri ng drouth.
I'he wasted power of their waters
would furnish heat, light and electrical motive force far in excess of
any possible need of this couuty. At
present the only use made of all
of witter is to irrigate about
25,000 acres, the larger part of which
is under ditches owned by small associations of farmers,
thi-weal- th

AZTEO

KAHMINGToN GLAUE.

Besides the valley of the Animas
there is an important area of land
inflluded in the Farmington Glade,
an introvale between the Animas aud
La Plata rivers. It is a Htrip of
country two or three miles wide by
aiffhteen miles loug. it win aggre
gate 25,000 acres of good irrigable
land well adapted to fruit raising.
In the glade, and beginning at abont
the latitude of Aztec, is a tine body
of public laud, subject to desert
land entry, tnat wouin inane nomes
for a small colony. rne aitcu wonia
be comparatively inexpensive as a
natural opening in the hillside affords
eoeyentrance to the glade. If water

.

mi dern

civilization has followed the same hues of eti lenient as
did the ancient. Aztec is the county
seat, situated on the southeast bank
of the Animas. It has a bank, several
large siores. hotel and bvery and
stage stables. The county jail is a
well built, steel lined adobe structure
The surrounding country is well
CUtivated, the farms extending up
and down the river for several miles.
At this point the valley is about two
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, gram,
potatoes and all ihe root crops give
abundant harvests. Apples and tomatoes seem peculiarly adapted to
he population of the town
ihe soil.
and surrounding ountry is between
550 and 0u0 persons.
The

1

FLORA VISTA

.

This little village and vicinity has

Ii
a population of about 250 Rouls.
is situated at about the widest pari
of the Animas valley, seven miles
from Aztec, raises the same crops
and its orchards are spreading; alfalfa fields have a particularly good

appearance.
FABMINOTON.

Farmington and J unction Cityf are
situated at the mouth of the Annua-- .
it
The population is ah nit the same
Aztec. The location is very beautiful. At this point the full scenic
beauty of the valley reveals itself
From a Utile hill overlooking the
town a soli plantation of three or
four square miles, including orchard-- ,
alfalfa fieids, grain and meadow is
een. Here is at present tho densest
population of the county and the
widest spread of cultivation. The
three valleys here converge into the
main valley of the San Juan. There
ire several good stores, public stables,
irood schools aud general facilities.
Near this town are located several
brick kilns, a saw mill and a roller
procesB flour mill. It is a very pretty,
place. Its citizens are full
of energy aud public spirit.
a--

I

--

d

LA PLATA.

T lis place can hardly be called a
lown. It is a compact farming community, however, of about Beventy
well cultivated homesteads at the
head of the La Plata valley. Ou the

westein side the land rises in three
erraces, one over the other, every
ne or which is highly cultivated.
The sight won'd remind one more of
a French landscape than a western
community as yet removed from
railroads, and ten years ago given
over to the Indians as a hunting
ground. Alfalfa and fruit are the
principal productions. This part of
the county is a very picture in its
picturesque fertility. The Aztecs
also thought well of it, and many of
their monuments iu the shape of
rudely pictured and sculptured rocks
abound

is-

.

.

The La Plata river flows in a deep.
Bandy bed, aud its waters generally
disappear iu the last week in Augus;
or the first week oi September. On
the upper part of this river after ii
enters San Juan county there ur
abont 8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, near its mid course, there
siiihII Mormon colony who till
about 1000 acres. The river has an
average fall of forty feet to the mile,
is about thirty feet wide and has a
mean average flow of about 250 cubic
feet per second. The ultimate re
clamation of lands in the La Plata
valley will be large.
-a

mural inn Itepnrt.

conti-iifiitt-

protected,

THE LA PLATA VALI.ET.

Kvrtllr Soil Abundant Water and
Oilier liiiluornienM Offered
(o Home Seekers.
Kim

ia

THE LOWEB

BAN JOAN.

Olio, Fruitlaud and Jewett are situated on the Sau Juan below its
junction with the La Plata. The
population of the three is about GOO
persons. The greater part of the
land is nnder a tine modern canal
and in a high state of cultivation. At
Fruitland is ote small orchard of
seven acres from which the annual
net return has been over $2,500 per
annum for the past five vears. This
is the property of the resident Mormon bishop and is cultivated accord
ing to the theory of his people that a
small place well cared for is more
valuable than broad acreage poorly
farmed. It in one of the best instances
of intensive culture in the territory.

Question Answered.

LAfiOO.

This town may be considered the
ceuter of population on the upper
San Juan. Taking in with it the
little settlement on Pine river and at
Bloomtield. tbe population is between
1000 and 1200
the majority
ol whom are of Spanish descent.
The high culture of the fields, orchards and vineyards speaks well f jr
he progress of the community.

Irrigation ia the best means of

fer-

THE SAN JUAN COUNTY

BANK

tilizing land.
Aztec, N. M.
Every kind of deciduous frnit can
be raised here.
As a fruit raising country the San Capital Stock
$30,000.00
Juan has no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost of from $2 to f 15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
CHOPS
wheat at the World's fair, and second
Th i first trees weie planted in this for oats.
county ten years ago, ami as an exDoea a general banking busineee.
In
The last censns gives thirty acres
periment seemed very doubtful. The
tereat
paid
on time deposit.
drat settlers were principally cattle as the average size of an irrigated
men, who kuew little about farininir. farm in New Mexico.
They profited by their first mistakes,
As a health resort for persons with
liowever, aud prospered, so that the
weak
lungs San Juau county has
reputation of the-- " valley a is known
few
peers
and no superiors.
ail over the southwest. The southern
Robert 0. Pkewitt,
towns of Colarado, outside the San
Rough lumber here i worth $25
Charleb V. 8afford,
Cashier.
Luis vallev , are almo-- t wholly sup- per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
Assistant Cashier.
plied from the San Juan orchards. and lime 40
cents per bushel
So remunerative has fruit culture
Fire clay is found in large quantiproved that iu 1891 23 000 trees were
planted, and in ltfchJ about 50,(MKI ties on the lower San Juan, and a fine
The planting of 1803 is not yet ac- quality of tire brick can be manufactcurately known, bm will show a ratio ured at a nominal
cost.
of progress. Last year at ihe AlbuExperts
pronounce
the San Juau
querque Territorial fair the fruits of
coal
as
a
Bteain
producing coal far
tii in county took the sweepslakee
prize. The peaches in some instances above the average, if not the very
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
measured nine incheH in circumfer- best quality in the world.
ence, apples thirteen t
$150.00 ewymonth given away to any one who apfourteen
Any information relative to the plies
ihroujli us for ihe most meritorious patent during
inches aud weighed sixteen to ninethe month preceding.
not
county
in
given
columns
the
of
Single
acres of fruit
teen ounces.
We sectine tho liput patent for onr clients,
objeel ol this oiler is to cucourage inventors B
land return from $400 to J500 and The Time8 will be cheerfully fur and ihe
iceep track of their blight ideas. At the same Qmo wc
in one orchard near Farmington are uiabed upon application to the pub wish to impress upon the public the fact thai
three trees, of whose yield n ac hsher.
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
curate account has been kepi for foin
Water rights in compai j ri tches
THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
years past that show au average re cost from 2 to $15 per acre, with
luchai th:
which can be eailyIM tip
si:
down without breaking the paneoctr! hack,
luru of if 53 per tree.
additional c st of from SI to 2 an fnd
"
"i
' and a
iiually per acre to pay for repairs. In
thousand other tittle things that mart
Cereals of all kinds are grown here, most
any one cm find a way r.f improving
and these limsfc
this
casts
assessment
aunnal
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to tbe
wheat yielding 20 to Id bushel-- , per
author. Try to think oftomethlOg to invent.
can be worked out.
acre; oats, 30 to 80 bushel-- ; barlftj , 30
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
to GO bushels; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
Sheep do well in this county S
Patents
taken out through ui receive special nor cf ht
corn, 25 to 5'1 bushels. A ready sale and
diseases are unknowi the " National Recorder," published
at Washington,
I"
D.
.which
is found at good prices
is the best newspaper published in America
Current here. Thousands of acr s of gov
in th'- interests of inventors.
e
furnish
suu
prices for 1S03 were ar, follows: eminent land are contiguous to the n ription to thisjotinial, free pf cost, to all "car's
r clients.
Wheal, per CWt..$1.40; oats, $1.50: streams aud watering placet- n which Wc also advertise, free oi cost, the inventi m e. ch month
wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of Jiousanos
barley, i1.40; corn, $150; bran, perl they can graze nearij ever) montb in which
of copies of the "National Recorder." containing a
sketch
of tlirwinner, and a description of his invention,
Ion, 18 Vegetables of every variety the j ear. Large hunches of the
t ill be scatte ed thrnug1 out Ihe United Stales among
flourish, from the hardier varieties,; wedbers can be fattened on alfalfa capitalists
and manufacturers, thus bringing to their
nuchas Irish potatoes, turnips and! hay during the winter, m! lb mam attention the merits of Ilic invent
All communications regarded turuiiry confidential.
heels, to he more teod1
leious egg- A cks carried over on i :.t a small
Address
plants, tomatoes, etc
co-- t.
thus making shet-- raising a
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
profitable industry. The nativesheep Solicitors of American and Foreign fatettts,
ALFALFA
618 F Street, N.W.,
Is, liowever. the staple crop in this make a most excellent cr isa lo breed Box
385.
Washington, D. C.
of
'he
producing
mutton
east
strains
Lie
feared
county; drouth is not to
RJrtnce editor ef this paper. Writtoruir
rn sheet) to.
pamphlet, FREE.
and neither frost nor coi i tidnngi i
it. Owing to the advantageous itu
atiou of the county the farmers nave
taken to fattening beef cattle. For
hi- Urpose the sales of alfalfa lire
large, frequently amounting to from
500 to 1000 tons to a singh buyer.
From 1801 to 1892 the increas in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tons. The avrave yield per acre is
from 4 to 10 toi s.
per-on- s,

sauce-pan,-

"ma-lock-

"Ivittte-"toppe-
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WEALTH.

MINERAL

:

whole county is underlaid
with coai. The bed- - havo rot been
prospected to any extent They are
known, however, to contain almost,
unlimited quantities of coal. On the
Sau Juan river, opposite Fruitlaud,
is a truly notable exposure of this valuable fuel It stand- - above the river
34 feet and - over 800 feet long, and
extends back into the bluff on a very
alight dip, it is supposed for miles, as
there is an imnn nse mesa stretching
minediately across
in that direct ion
on the north Hide of the river other
huge beds appear, and these then
stretch up the La Plata for nearly
This coai is a hard, free
fifty miles
hurting quality. An experienced
Cornwall miner, who is working one
of thse veins on the La Plata, says
he never saw mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good merchantable coal. All that seems to bo
necessary ia to strip the outer layer,
which has beeu exposed to, the
weathei forages, and the fine, glittering material is found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready for use.
Some difference of opinion exists
the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent that it, is
of a good coking character. Some of
it, in bis presence, was covered with
sand and tired ou the ground and iu
a short time was roasted into a tine
ilver coke with a ring like metal
The coal in tins county is usually
found in 8 thick strata between slate
and saudstone of a very fine grain.
It is said that gold and metallic
iron can be found; ami the best
building stone, both sandstone and
grauite, abound. Tbe best, mining
camps of Colorado end splendid mineral belts in New Mexico are contig
When railroads penetrate
nous.
this couuty the neighborhood of Olic
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
This

V

;
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STRAIGHT CAR LOAD

o(

these

Ranges just in, Prices lower than ever before. Call and examine.
Jackson Hdvv & Mfg Co., Durango, Colo.

--

inni tin. fnrriiiini? w nnhHhoi by th bu
letroye!
reau nf inimiuratmii the ti'mrmill
by tire, but will l inbuilt llui Hummer.
tJunotion City in just hcpuh the Animus froir
rnrminirlon, but ilepeinls ou mrmington mer
I'lmntB for Hupplins.

Patented land with water can be
at from $15 to $50 per acre. Be
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be

hd
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Which
Shall It Be?
Your orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc, placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middlemen's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are offering 30 different style Sewing Machines, ranging in pricu from ? j.OU to 830.00 llicycles,
all styles and prices, from 810.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $1 25.00. We show 150 designs
in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the suu in the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE. BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS, CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES. ETC..
at prices out of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to' build. In writing for catalogues, stato wh ich to send, as we have a special catalogue for each line. Address in full

had for the cost of tiling on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool sconring pmnt and
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
woolen mills. Water and coal are
D848. 15U.161 W. Van Buren St., CHICAGO, ILL.
abundant aud free. The only ex
ffimirnmrfTnnirTiiinnifiTiinnnh.TiivfrniMirTnnvfivniinifiifMTfrmTTTTTTrTTrTTT
peuso will be in developing.

RASPBERRY'S RUSE.

THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH.
An

Dmmh

Man Who Mulct

YounK
FrU-mln- .

0 see my friends

i:o the Dlkl f MarllKirnush
goad follow, lit' baa made a vory pleasant
taprvsslou in Ni w Vnrk.
Tin nan and
wotnrn of weintty tiki- - him. the Willie
his
tml r.i
and Ills maimers. the
jtlrl - i.v be la "n ilarlluc" ami the reporter. Who are perhaps the severest crltles, ami
rhose ver.llct Is entirely illslulerested. say
that he is a very sgreeabla, unassuming
joiini; gentleman. He puts mi no airs, bin
nf ':!. who lias seen Kotl'mle of
for a !
the urlil and Is placed In a must trying
Kvtrvlmlv

mourn for me after
1 am
dead would
lys
be the most charming emotion I could
experience."
Mr. Itaspb
used often to say
this to his valet, anil
d
he has maintained a quiet,
the valet always
dignity that furnishes a very favorahle
in M ine nf the nobility who have come
answered:
over here to reinforce their titles with "iir
you
aalllloua.
sir,
iii appearance is not impressive,
"La.
and he is nol very good looking, and lie cotihln't
do
you
it, sir,
know;
hasn't the bone and brawn of the traditional
expired
is
Ilrlton. i tn lie i.intrary. he is rather tinder because
after folks
nine, bul baa a fresh, healthy complexion, why,
they air removed from this here
frank and affable manners, and talks in a
pleasant, unassuming, boyish way about his wale of tears, sir. I think begging
experiences and impressions that Is quite pardon,
sir that it would be an un- charming. The duke takes a sensible view
of his aires! In Central Park the Other day. happiaeaa,"
when he violated the regulations about blcjr- "No, no, Perkins." said Mr. Raspberrle riding. He was jguoranl of the rules.
and waa quite unconacloua of wrong-doinry; "no, no, you don't understand these
and admits that the policeman was only perfiner feelings."
forming his duty.
His grace purchased four large white mules
To which the valet always replied:
Induring his recent visit to Kentucky, and
tends to drive them four in band to a dray "No, sir probably not, sir."
when he returns to Blenheimwas an
This was before Mr. Raspberry's wedidea of his own. and be thinks "It will be a
ding, and for a year after this ceregnu! pi."
mony Perkins had heard nothing of the
Deafnesa Can Nol lie Cured
formerly often expressed wish.
By local applications, as they cannnt
Put one winter morning, as Mr. Raspreach the diseased portion f the car.
There is only one way to cure deafness, berry read the account of a dreadful
and that Is by constitutional remedies. railroad accident, he said again, as
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con- '.hough he had never left off:
dition of the mu. 'mis lining of the Eus"How delightful it would be to see
tachian Tube. When the tube Is inflamed ynu have a rumldlnK sound or ine's friends mourn for one!"
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is enThis time Perkins answered:
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
"But missus would take on so."
unle ss the inflammation can be taken
"The very thing," said Mr. R. "Perout and this tune restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- kins, can you keep a secret?"
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
"Inwaluate," said Perkins, who war,
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inprone to the use of words but vaguely
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
understood "inwaluate."
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
"Then, Perkins," said Mr. Raspberry,
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh) that cann it bo cured by Hall's "I am going to meet with a railway acCatarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. cident."
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"Gracious!" said Perkins.
Sold by druggists; 76c,
"It's all arranged," said Mr. RaspHall s Family Pills, 25c.
berry.
What this country needs Is maple sugar
"Dear me, sir, I hope not, sir," said
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that will pass a thorough civil service
amination at all seasons of the year.

ex-

Perkins.
"I'm to be put at the head of the list
of killed," said Raspberry. "A reporter

FITS -- All Fltsstonpcdfrceby Dr.Kllne'sGreitt
Kerve Itestorter. NoPiuafteri he tu x ilny 'a ums,
MBrvelouatures. Treat lueaml -- trial botlle frei 1
lit vault, bend tolir.Kliui;3lArchbt.,Pulla.,l'a.
It Is supposed thai Americana'
qualities are due to the fact that they so
much push while they are babies.
We have several excellent newspapers for
sale at reasonable prices. Western Newspaper I'nion, Denver, Colorado.

know has promised to do it.

On an
once a
week the next one I'm to be in."
"Beg pardon, sir, won't it be susin-cideasked Perkins.
"I don't moan to be killed," said
Raspberry; "only reported so."
"La!" said Perkins, "but poor young
I

average there's an accident

?"

missus?"
"The very thing." said Raspberry; "I
am much older than she is twenty
years." He was forty-fiv"And I
e.

should like to see how she would mourn
for me after I am gone, if it should be
my fate to go first. I shall bid her adieu
as though going upon a journey, and
then hide myself in these rooms of
mine. When the accident occurs and
she sees the paper, I'll take care to be
at hand. My nephew, Julius, will

Perkins, I will never try to play a trick
upon a woman again. I'm not sharp
enough for them. If I had really been
killed she would have grieved, eh, Per

kins?"
"Undoubtedly,
sir," said Perkins;
"and Mr. Julius too, sir."
But for all that. Nephew Julius was
sent out to Paris as correspondent for
an importing house, very shortly, and
found, on his uncle's death that his
name was not remembered in the will.
He had acted too naturally, and Mr.
Raspberry never forgave him.

crackers."

To My Joy
food's Sarsaparilla overcame the effects
the grip, cured rae of dyspepsia, and
nervous prostration. I treated
with three different doctors without realizing re1 resorted
lief.
to Hood's Sarsaparilla and shortly my appetite
was improved
and nay rest was
not so much broken at night, getting up in the
morning greatly
refreshed. After
titkiug three bot-

of

NO MORE
"When did he come?" asked the wife,
(Silver, Gold unit Colored dues)
Confetti
"and what do you mean by shutting the
Substituted.
door?"
Most of us who have had anything to
"Perkins." cried Mr. Raspberry's
nephew, Julius, "if you have anything do with weddings have had experiences
tles uf 11 o od's
Sarsaparilla was
to tell, out with it; don't stand there of the direful effects of the showers of
as
alarming us. My dear uncle is not ill?" rice which mark the departure of the entirely cured and today feel as well
R. B. 8ANG8TKR, Ken-set- t,
life."
ever
in
my
more
groom,
says
much
and
will
bride
if
be
"He
the London
he eats
Get Hood's because
Arkansas.
shad," said Perkins. "lint he's well at Queen. There are few young couples
He's
who
upon
present, but he's too morantic.
have not entered
their honwith actual physical
to harrer up your feelings. In eymoon
pain, Is the Only True Blood Purifier promip'int of fact, in order to see you mourn thanks to the stone grains which have nently in the public eye. $1 : six for $5.
for him, he's hiding upstairs, while he's stung their eyes and ears and have Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co.,
reported squashed in this ere railroad found their way into their clothes and Apothecaries, Lowell, Slass., U. S. A.
accident. It's a dreadful one He paid a down their necks. Worse disasters
euro nil liver Ills, hlllous-liuureporter to put him In, mum, the first even than this have followed the use of Hnnrl'eO Piflc
Ilia nesg. headache, SSc,
that happened."
of their
rice as a sign of the good-wi- ll
HIQHUST AWARD.
3
World's Fair
"Don't show me the dreadful thing," friends, and serious accidents have not
said Mrs. Raspberry. "Oh, how could infrequently occurred in consequence of
Royal be so very heartless how could the reckless showering of these grains.
he? No matter, I'll punish him, and The horses have been scared, and this,
I'll not betray you either. Tell Mr. in some cases, has led to the overthrowRaspberry I have the news, and let him ing of the carriage and the severe inspy upon me when he pleases."
jury of its occupants. Attempts have f
by
"Yes, ma'am," said Perkins.
occasionally been made to mend this
"She's got it, sir," said Perkins, ten state of affairs, but until lately nothRelied on in Hospitals?
minutes after. "It was carried in."
ing has taken the place of rice. Rose
? Depended on by Nurses;
"Now I petals and email flowers have been
"Ah, ha!" said Raspberry.
.
shall see what grief my demise will tried, but they have many disadvantcause. Julius is there?"
ages, notably that of becoming crushed
Endorsed byT HE-PRE"Yes, sir," said Perkins.
to pulp and leaving unsightly stains on
And Raspberry, in slippered feet, reFOOD;
the carpets of the house. Shreds of colThe BEST
paired to a peep-hol- e
prepared before ored paper have occasionally been used,
t Sold by DRUOGISTS EVERYWHERE
hand in a doorpanel. All was silence.
C
John Cnrle & Suns. New Vnrk.
hut in these there is something too sugupon
the
"She is lying in a swoon
gestive of the schoolboy's "hare and
floor,"
with a hounds" to excite much interest. At a
thought Raspberry,
qualm of conscience.
recent fashionable double wedding at
Hnt in a moment he saw the lady the west end considerable admiration
smiling and beating time to an air she was caused among the guests by the dishummed with the folded newspaper.
tribution of confetti as a substitute for
"She has not read it yet," thought the offending rice. They were such as
Raspberry. "How delightful! I shall see are used at Eastbourne and the Riviera
the whole."
for the battle of flowers and on similar
He applied his eye more closely to the occasions. For the benefit of such readaperture. Just then the lady spoke.
ers as are unacquainted with confetti
"If all we read is true, we tire rid of I may describe them as tiny paper wahim."
fers, principally gold and silver, with a
"Yes, the old stupid!" said Mr. Julius. few colored ones intermixed by way of
"I suppose he's left you everything?"
adding to the effect. Tho progress of
"1 hope so," said the lady. "I shall go each bride down the staircase to the
into deep mourning
and a cap the carriage on this particular occasion
style becomes me and I shall bo a was made in a shower of gold and sidashing young widow as soon as I dare. lversurely as good an omen for her
I hate being mewed up here. I shall
future prosperity as could possibly be
travel to the watering places and enjoy afforded by the prosaic grains of rice.
myself."
The effect of the myriads of sparkling
"Good heaven!" moaned Mr. Raspconfetti was absolutely charming and
berry. "What do I hear?"
fairylike as they fluttered to the ground
"And I will accompany you," said the sun catching them as they fell. CerJulius.
tainly they clung about the dresses of
"Certainly," said tho lady. "And you the newly married couples, but the
JL
Gure aSI Kidney
need not call me aunt any more."
were
soon
and
no
harm,
off
did
shaken
Diseases.
"Never again," said Julius; "but by In the house, as they fell on the flora
At all drtitfprists, or by
a dearer name soon."
decorations and sparkled among thfc
"Oh, go away! Don't. It's improper roses and ferns, they produced a restth
mail prepaid, for 50c. a box.
so soon," said the lady.
Send for pamphlet.
that is well worthy of note by those
"I shall die," said Mr. Raspberry.
whose business it is to provide novel
Hobb's Medicine Co.,
"Oh, I shall die in earnest."
ties for functions of tins sort. As for the
Sao Francisco.
Chicago,
But rage and curiosity rooted him to horses, they were sublimely
unconthe spot.
scious of the tiny gold and silver
Julius had sunk on his knees before pieces with which their backs had bee
Mrs. Raspberry, and taken her hand.
sprinkled by the time they started.
"You will be mine?" he said.
"Oh. yes, Julius," said Mrs. R.; "but
Wlien Indian Summer Comes.
for form's sake we ought to attend to
any hot days come alonR this
If
Mr. R.'s remains."
g
people call
"Bother!" said Julius. "Since they've month or next
summer."
them
The
"Indian
lndiar
smashed the old fellow let them sweep
of all Saints'
him away and finish it. What do we summer is the "summer
(November 1), and follows the setting
want of him?"
of cold autumn weather, hard frost,
in
Then horrible words broke the spell
cast upon Mr. Raspberry; he dashed the and the blight of flowers and foliage
and 'uretl 1y the Alnnritloii Treatment
its loveliness consists in the reminis
door open, and darted forward.
the moftt HiiccraitTiil and humane
a
of
the ardor
Treatment ever clevlaeil.
"You'll find me more difficult to cer"8, not the revival
disease, often Paid t be incurntilp,
sween away than you imagine," be summer; it is a pause while the grasp canThenowfollowing
cured "r greatly benefited without the
is
stayed
a
for
coming
, V I n. I'aralyhK (Mmii'inna,
of
winter
little
utsract-'knife
rl;k:
woman,
or
false
"Perjured
am
cried.
Amaurosis, Atmpiiy, Detftched Retina, Weeping Kyes,
wicked Julius, behold me and dread space, given to wistful regret and penTumors, lnfluniatton, Ulceration ami (iranulated
i
We prove thin by the liun lreds who have In en
sive retrospection amidst the dying
my vengeance!"
flU'cessfully treated at their home and at our
If it in aire alone tiiat imp .ir- our viaion.
Then Mr. Raspberry shook both his beauties of nature. Boston Transcript.
ur prematurely a. el, and the
thou ami- - if'
fists and lifted them heavenward, at
use ! not equal to the ab ee of reporting to rtronger
iriHies to a ti cia'lv relieve oveittxed or dineauMi
which Mrs. Raspberry laughed more
CURIOUS FACTS.
eye-- .
It only leadti to ttllndneea Our pamphlet
heartily.
is free), and given the eauae f impaired vlnlon aud
eye. How prevented and how
diseased
Of modern American pipes the most
"You can laugh you," he cried.
cured.
the
calumet
are
or
pipe
of
interesting
"Yes I," said Mrs. Raspberry; "and
.HUNDREDS CONVINCED.
when next yon get up a little farce, re- peace, the tomahawk or war pipe and
d
elaborately-carvestone
pipe
of
the
tW ThU Ofler will not he made again.
member that other people may be able the
Addre i
to do likewise. For one rehearsal Julius North Pacific.
" THE EYE " SANITARIUM,
Since the establishment of the large
and I have done very well. Now, sir, beg
only six trees in
GLENS I ALLS, N. V.
my pardon for trying to alarm me. You parks in Rochester
by lightning.
been
struck
have
them
gout ortOlvarora, "t
Rwlsforlocatlm
MiVCPfll
yourself."
of
ought to be ashamed
-. Fur particulars
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or lii.itliMi i r
were a hickory, black walnut,
Rout lilafftotii i. mm.
miiii'i
in i). owuta, B
"Then you you knew!" gasped Mr. They
maple, elm and two oaks.
Raspberry. "Oh, Adelaide, tell me you
Briar-roo- t
pipes are cut out of Nig
Geo K. tiiier
l ee Atiilogue,
knew!"
liux 3146, Uocheutor, N. Y.
tree
heath which grows in
of
wood
the
"I certainly knew," said Mrs. R.,
France and Italy, and the
"and prepared a little surprise for you. southern
tab tog ami fundi Hlevdlbg or Protru Una i'ii
mm t
pipes are manufactured at Nuremberg
DR.
PILE! RSMLOY. Btow iu
If instead you had seen me drop dead
a poiuveeurt! ' ireumr tvtit Irte, i'rico
in the east of France.
Cloud
St.
at
and
(Us. Urual'U or uiall.
ItOvXNkO, "Milt Pa-upon the floor you would have been
Toads and frogs have sometimes
happy, cruel man!"
ny b.ly wishing to miike soma
ANTED
W mniii.1' ooi. nuil i li.," vieti. v rmnlnV.
stay in a house to catch
"Thank heaven!" said Mr. Raspber- been taught to
for io tolling medicated wufent.
menthoutd work
They
will
corinsects.
. !.. 319
a
;.:;uUd aVti..
fires
and
take
A. v lUM.
ry, sinking into a chair. "You almost
1
ston.
for
kitchen
their
own
the
of
ner
and
how
could you?
killed me. Adelaide
out at regular times for their
PARECER'S
And Julius ah. I suffered too much. come
meals.
Sweep me away! As a joke it was bad
anil bcsutlflM the hilr.
Clranfci
"
n In v ti r ti
'i
In China otters are taught to catch
enough, but in earnest
Falls to Hcstore Gray!
Never
jtiAir in its xouuum uoiur.
Then Mrs. Raspberry condescended fish for their owners, beiug led to the
Curvs iralp elMSMt & liair tnlliii.
purpose attached to a
gOhsadtUMsj Dnagjgi
to offer her lips to Mr. Raspberry, and water for the
Bengal
also
In
an Iudlan
Mr. Raspberry consented to receive the long cord.
proffered forgiveness, though he still species Is trained to assist in fohing
looked doubtfully at Julius, and domes- by driving the fish into nets.
Best Cough Syrnp. Tastcn GkxxL
Probably the largest number of men
tic felicity was restored by the arrival
Intllim. BOKj py aruganig.
lljl
of a hot dinner, which, after the cold ever employed in the building of il sinof the past week, wa3 gle ship are now at work upon the Britrefreshments
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and if I go for it, 1 hope I'll find a master with more hair to fix and less anxious to have it done various and becoming."
Then Perkins took the paper and
walked into his lady's sitting room.
"Please'm," he said, "I've got something to tell you don't be alarmed It's
about master."
"Oh. Perkins!" cried the lady. "Oh,
Perkins! you've got the newspaper.'
What is it? Oh! oh! oh!"
"It ain't nothin' of that natur,," said
Perkins.
"Master is alive and well,
and upstairs, eating potted shad and

a,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment wlicn
rightly used. The many, who live bettor than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Tigs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels without weak
cuing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Byrup of Figs is for sale by all druggists in ,r)iic ana SI bottles, but it is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
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BREAD!
READ!

loosc-tailun-

Blindness
Prevented

BEHOLD ME AND DREAD MY VENGEANCE.
grieve, too. I've been indulgent to
him, and she will break her little

heart."
"Yes, sir; but, sir, won't she be angry when she finds out it's a hoax?"
asked Perkins.
"She shall never find it out," said
Raspberry, "never. I'll tell her it was
a false report. That I was on the train,
but escaped."
"Yes. sir," said Perkins, doubtfully,
and brushed his master's hair in a
thoughtful manner.
Remonstrance was In his eye, but Mr.
Raspberry cared nothing for that. He
had determined on his course of conduct.
That very day he went through a little drama of his own concoction, received a letter, declared that urgent
business required his presence in another city, packed a yallse, wrapped
himself in a shawl, bid adieu to his
wife and jumped into a cab at the door.
At midnight he was secretly assisted
the house by a hack window,
to
and repaired to his dressing room secretly provisioned as for a siege, with
potted meats, biscuit, canned fruits,
nnd other delicacies, by the active
er
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; '
i'VI omlarvorTer.
ill.
WrGlMlnhil
iiiarj ni.onii I'olMt.N nermaiientlt
loured In IStOSS ilays. Von can bo
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Perkins.
There

he remained for at least a
week before Perkins, glancing over th-"morning paper, saw a list of the killed
and wounded in great, black letters
on the f font page, with Mr. Royal Raspberry's name at the head thereof.
Then Perkins' heart quailed.
"It's too bad for missus," he said.
"If she is sorry it may half kill her, If
isn't she'll pay for it. I'll tell her,
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"You have as much hot water as your
uncle does, Master Hamilton, and I
should think that ought to be enough
for the smooth-face- d
lad like yourself.
And if you think Margaret has come
here only to trot up and down-stair- s
to
do your bidding, you're vastly mistaken.
She's got her duty to learn as a good
servant, and to try and repay your uncle
for taking her into his house, and that
won't leave her any leisure for fooling,
as you'll soon find out."
Mrs. Garrett had cautioned Peg not
to mention the police court and the
work-hous- e
before Master Hamilton,
and she had placed the shame of her
antecedents so vividly before the girl's
eyes that she sat by her side, mute as
a mouse, lest by opening her mouth
she should commit some solecism, and
make Mrs. Garrett angry.
"Well, I suppose I can speak to her,
or what is she here for?" cried Hamilton, unabashed; "and we can play a
game of draughts together in the even
ings, or read the same book. It's twice
as jolly to read when you've got some
one to talk it over with."
"Young gentlemen aren't in the habit
of playing draughts with their uncle's
house-maidsquoth the housekeeper,
grimly.
"That's a good 'un! Don't I play with
you?"
"And Peg that is, Margaret
can't

CHAl'TOR
After which, regardless of remonstrances and entreaties, she lathered,
and rubbed and scrubbed Miss For
O'Reilly's attenuated little body till it
was as clean as her own.
As the girl stepped out of her bath
again Mrs. Garrett was much satisfied
with the result of her labor. The fair
skin was still sadly disfigured by the
bruises and the marks of
d
sores; but it was as white as milk, and
her tangled hair, thoroughly cleansed
from the burden of mother earth it had
carried about with it, and well brushed
and combed, was transformed into a
thick mane of flaxen curls, which
attention to render them as
glossy and soft as silk.
"Well, I never did see such a transfiguration in my life!" exclaimed the
housekeeper. "Don't you feel a deal
lighter than you did before?"
"I feel ever so comfortable," sighed read."
the poor girl, as, lulled by the unusual
"I'll teach her," replied the lad. who
warmth and nourishment she had rehad taken a violent fancy to the mass
ceived, her head sunk forward drearily
of flaxen curls and the large blue eyes,
on her breast.
from which the look of distress and
fear were already fading. "Wouldn't
CHAPTER III.
you like to learn, Peg?" he continued
LESS me, if you
M
to the girl.
w
y-ain't going to sleep
"Yes, very much," said Peg, shyly.
two
o'clock in
lUti' IfiJ at
"Her name is Margaret, and not Peg,
the afternoon!
Master
Hamilton."
Well, I don't know
"Why, you said Peg yourself just
if it isn't the best
thing you could do. now; besides, it's a deal shorter and
easier to remember, and I mean to call
Would you like ine
her by it, into the bargain."
now to put you to
"You're a saucy fellow, and I've
bed and let you
spoiled you altogether," says Mrs. Garsleep it off, whilst I
run out and see rett, who only spoke the truth in saywhat I can get in the way of clothes to ing so. The boy answered her by sitmake you decent when you wake up ting down on her lap, and kissing her
cheek. He was a handsome, lively hid,
again?"
"Bed!" ejaculated Peg, opening her with an insouciant air about him that
eyes again with astonishment. "Am I most people mistook for honesty, lie
generally got his own way with the
to sleep in a bed?"
"Bless the gal! Did you think we housekeeper, who had known him from
a baby, and therefore, as a rule, he bemeant to let you lie on the floor? That
haved well to her; but if she thwarted
way
Mr.
ain't the
James does things, I
him
in a single thing, however trifling,
can tell you."
And catching up the
he would fling himself out of the room
slight figure in her arms, Mrs. Garrett
in a pet, and sulk for the next twenty-fou- r
carried it up to the top story of the
hours.
Mrs. Garrett, as she
house, and laid it between her own
watched him enter into eager conversaBheets.
tion with Peg O'Reilly, and play with
"A bed!" exclaimed the girl, wonrier-inglher as though she had been his equal,
as she drew her hands admirwished she had thought of asking .Mr.
"My! isn't it
ingly over the pillow.
James
whether his nephew had not betbeautiful! I feel as if I don't ever want
ter occupy the dining-rooin the evento wake again."
ings
for
the
future.
had
It
been all
"And I and such as I lie down in
very well for him to sit in her little
one every night, and grumble if the
mattress ain't been turned Lord for- apartment when there was no one but
his old nurse to wait upon him, but a
give ub!" thought Mrs. Garrett, and the
young girl about the place made things
thought prompted her to stoop down
However, Mr. James was
different.
and kiss the poor pale face on the pilwith his beloved Cannibals, and did
low.
not return home that evening, so the
Peg did not respond to the kiss. She
boy and girl, after the fashion of youngonly stared as it fell upon her brow on
sters, had considerably advanced in inone side and shed weak tears.
timacy before they retired to rest. On
"No one never did that to me before,"
the next morning, the whole occur- she said, brokenly.
rence seemed to have passed out of
Something rose in the housekeeper's
mind, for he eat his breakRuthven's
throat, and prevented an answer.
rang
and
for his boots before a
fast
"You lie still and go to sleep," she
single word had been spoken between
said in parting, "and Pll be back within
Mrs. Garrett and himself respecting his
an hour."
importation of the day before. But as
up
from a long,
When she had waked
she saw he was about to leave the house
refreshing sleep, and Mrs. Garrett, to
without attending to it, she made b'old
he child's wonderment and delight, had
to broach the subject.
.rrayed her in decent linen, surmounted
"About that young girl you brought
by a neat pink frock and black apron,
home yesterday, Mr. James?"
and tied her fair curls off her face with
"Oh, yes! By the way," he said carea black ribbon, she looked so primly
lessly, as if he had just recalled the
pretty and delicate, so like a conventransaction, "how is she going on?"
tional outcast in one of Lake Addison's
"Pretty well, sir, considering all
pictures of the London poor, that Ham- things. She seems
anxious to please
ilton Shore, rushing into the house- and willing to learn; but-- "
keeper's snug little sitting-roothat
"But what, Mrs. Garrett? I'm in 0
evening, paused in the act of flinging hurry, as
usual."
his books in a heap upon the table to
"Do you wish Master Hamilton to
exclaim: "Hallo! Garrett, where did occupy my room of an evening, as he
you pick up that jolly girl?"
has been used to do, sir?"
as your
"That's a new house-mai- d
"I'm sure I don't care. I leave all
uncle James has found for us, Master these things to you, you know."
Hamilton," was the withering reply;
"Yes, sir; but with a young girl in the
'and neither Margaret nor I don't want
house"
none of your rude expressions nor re"Does she look dangerous, then?
marks here." (For Mrs. Garrett had Will she bite him?"
already decided that in order to main"Lor', Mr. James, you will have your
tain a proper distance between the two
But don't you think it would be
joke.
young people, who must be thrown so
a gentleman if Master Hammore
like
much together, the familiar appellato begin to occupy the upper
were
ilton
tion of "Peg" should be exchanged for
now that he is nearly as tall as
rooms,
that of "Margaret.")
"I'm not rude, am I, Margaret?" re- yourself, sir?"
"Put him just where you like, Mrs.
turned the boy, gayly; "and if you are
on the tiles, if it suits your
Garrett
I don't see why you
the house-mai- d
I leave everything to
convenience.
same
time.
jolly
be
at
the
shouldn't
And I hope you'll give me a little more you," reiterated Ruthven, as he left the
hot water in the morning than Garrett house.
The upshot of which was that the
does. She's as Btingy with it as a miser
housekeeper, having communicated the
sver his gold."
half-heale-

only-require-

,"

J

y,

m

m

of the conversation to Master Hamilton, got laughed at in answer, and saw
him sitting closer to Peg O'Reilly than
before through the remainder of the
evening.
A separation between them, however,
was speedily to ensue, and it came
about through the instrumentality of
Lake Addison, R. A.
This man was Ruthven's most intimate friend; the one who oftenest invaded the little house at Kensington,
and lured the dramatist from the attractions of the club; and Peg O'Reilly
had not been one of the family many
days before the artist noticed her appearance.
"Who's that girl that brought in the
glasses just now. Ruthven?"
"Only a kind of sub to Mrs. Garrett,
who's getting too old to do all my
work."
"Where did you pick her up?"
"Why do you want to know?"
"Because it's in my mind to borrow
her. Will you lend her to me?"
"As a model, of course?"
"Yes. For my new picture.
She has
just the face I want."
"Is there anything in it, then?"
"There is everything in it.
It is
wonderfully expressive."
"I must look at it next time she comes
in "
"And her eyes are beautiful. Large,
limpid, and almond-shapeShe would
be useful to me in a dozen ways."
"I had no idea she was a wonder.
Make what arrangements you like with
Mia. Garrett, Addison. Whenever she
can spare her, the child is entirely at
your service."
Mr. Addison secured the housekeeper's good will on behalf of his project,
and for some days Miss Peg O'Reilly
visited his studio, and sat, mute with
astonishment, whilst he made various
studies of her face and figure. At the
end of that time, he repeated the question he had first put to his friend:
"Where on earth did you pick up that
child, Ruthven?" And Ruthven also
repeated:
"Why are you so anxious to know?"
"Because I am sure she is not of common birth. The contour of her features
and the formation of her limbs, tell me
so. She has the most delicately formed
little feet, and her nails are filbert- shaped. You will never make me believe that girl was born of roughs."
"Did I ever try to make you believe

MORGAN & HAMILTON,

optraetors, Builders,
abipet Taer$
c

AND UNDERTAKERS.
FARMINGTON,

NEW MEXICO.

ie Smelter City Brewing Association.
Manufacturers of

Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and

d.

it?"

the only Pure Ice in the market,

Dirago,

Colorado

OIS
To all wishing to buy GRAND

MESA LANDS,

under ditch, with ample stock therein for irrigation, just north of Farmington, N. M., will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.

I
"No; but you're so close upon the matI
ter altogether,
half suspect, you old
dog, you know more about it than you
choose to say."
"If it's come to this," said Ruthven,
laughing, "I must make a clean breast
of it. I have only kept silence for the
child's sake, so you must respect my
confidence. The fact is, I picked her
up in a police court, where she was
charged with stealing onions."
"Was she innocent?"
I saw she was
"I never inquired.
starving, and she told me she was
So I paid the fines, and
friendless.
brought her home to Mrs. Garrett's
40-acr- e
care. If she turns out well, she will
want to forget the police court, so I
80-ac- re
thought it best to keep her counsel.
There is the long and the short of it."
"Ruthven, I have always said you
were the best fellow in the world; but,
mark my words, that child is better
Can't you
born than she appears.
find out anything about her antecedents?"
10-acre
"Well, to tell the truth." replied
Ruthven, shamefacedly, "I have tried,
without success. Mrs. Garrett told me
the girl's mother had died in a certain
work-housso I went there to gain all
the information concerning her I could.
But they had none to give me. It was
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
A woman who called
the old storv.
hcrself Nan 0.ReiVi hat come illto the
school for children to attend.
house some ten years ago, in a dying
condition, with this child in her arms,
and the authorities, knowing nothing
further, were compelled, on the mothThree
er's death, to bring her up.
years ago they drafted her out into domestic service, from which she ran
away, and they had never heard of her
igain till 1 came across her in court
Deppml upQn u the chUd ,s nothing
more than she seems."
Besides she
"I don't believe it.
doesn't seem so. She is starved and
pinched at present, but she will be a
beautiful and graceful woman some
day."
"Poor Peg! I really must have a look
at her by and by," replied Ruthven,
quietly amused.
But the look resulted in a wonderful
change for our little heroine. Ruthven
jS.Sav6j3ridqet;Well.lpiwr see
observing that his friend Addison's
S.(B Thf) Inilff in al I mn kliccri IaiC
11
i ic i urn
opinion was correct with respect to her
mi
iiioou luijt,
personal qualities, had a talk with HamIf Micky iver worries me
ilton Shore on the subject, when the
16 DENVER
Ml buyflswoiftf
lad assured his uncle that Peg showed
besuch aptitude for learning that he
gan to think he should be doing her
an injustice by bringing her up in a
menial capacity.
"There is no doubt she will have
beauty, and Hamilton says she is very
specially adopts
sharp. If I give the child a little education, therefore, I shall be able, by
for use.
and by, perhaps, to introduce her to the
stage, and put her In the way of earning her own living, and an.r one will do
water.
9 Hard
to help Mrs. Garrett with her pails; an?
brushes."
J ,
VSSttmm ox

Very Choice Lots for Sale

just north of the public school

tract,
building, to sell, a
two miles from town, and an
tract with a
house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
2-ro-

om

e,

For further information apply to owner,

HUGH GRIFFIN

Or

V.

R N. Greaves, Agent

Farmington, N. M.
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tl e prlcxlpal at the Indian school at
Siuta Fe, is with Mr. ( oleuian.
Cheapest and bat sewing machine
needles In the market at F. M.
Pierce's.
Mrs. John Real of Farmington, N.
M., returned home this morning after
a pleasant visit of a few days with
friends and relatives in this city
Durango Democratic.
A, J. Akers of Telluride is In town
Mr. Akers takes possession of the
Lohr ranch this side of Flora Vista.
He will reside there with his brother
In law who will join him in a week or

THE SAN JUAN TIMES
FRIDAY.

DBCEMBER

LOOAL

LATEST

20, 18B6.

NBWS.

Subscriptions due for the past
year muBt be raid at onoe.
Buke Maupin has returned home.
Bcott Morris arrived in Farmington
Saturday.
Bring yomr prawnta for tbe Christ-tnatree.
C. H. McGaa visited Farmington
Tuesday.
Jim Dodsen of Laplata was in town
Tuesday.
J. O. Willett has sent two fall loads
of apoltm to Gallup.
Mr. Thurland of the Coolidge ranch,
Olio, was up Tuesday.

a

two.
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster spoke

at the

meeting of the Republican national
committee at St. Louis on the 10th.
Her subject was "Woman's Influence
on Behalf of the Party."

The Jackson hardware and mann
factoring comoany of Durantro are an
enterpri-inand reliable firm. Wo
buggies
and wagons of their
have
(1. urge Goodwin of Flora Vista was
building now in this district giving
in town Wednesday.
the most entire satisfaction.
Al Lufltin was In this town Tuesday
Mr. D. B. Ro8 bronght down with
looking up his friends.
him from Durango, Miss Jennie Low-lu"
Grand Xmaa tree Xman eo
from Penslyvanta. Miss Lowing
It E. church Farmington.
will make her home here for some
C. J. Pint and W. B. Koru ' AC to time. She will be a welcome addition
to our social circle.
Atteo on business Tuesday.
William Jackson of Telluride is
Grand concert at the Prebbj tc;ian
night.
Monday
for the winter. Mr. Jackson is
down
church next
at the wonderful change
astonished
Rufus Uumbaugb of Junction has a
20 deizrers below zero to warm
from
Jargi' ut of choice hay lor sale.
weather and a dry ground.
H vmg machine needles at F. M.
Tax delinquents should pay up bePi t e'a at price, the lowettt ever
fore the first of January. The instructions! of the Sheriff are decisive to
Th. re will be a dancesaud supper at collect the taxes or advertise the propIfie school house Farmington on New erties for sale. The sheriff has no op
Year's eve.
tion whatever in the matter and can
down
closed
mill
k
has
Ci
not
exercise leniency where he is him
CI.errj
Pace
Steve
and
responsible for the direct
self
Newton
and Walter
of his duties in this respect.
home.
eai:

too Howard Slot.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased t lenrn thttt there is at lea t
that seienco has
one dreaded
been able to cur" in all its stages,
and that is c.iarrh ttall'n Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to tbe medical fraternity. Cstarrh
,
rebeing a const itntional
nouBtttntional
treamient.
quires n
Hall's Cata rh lore is taken internally, acting directly upon tbjs blood
and mucous surfaces of tbp" system,
thereby destroying the foun lation of
and giving Ui patient
tb
n
Btrergth by building up ibe
and insisting rjature in doiug
its work. The proprietors iinve so
much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer one hundred dollars
for any case that, it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonial.
Cheney & Co.,
Address.
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
di-es- se

Place in Town

To Buy.

&

Henry have

oonati-lutio-

F.J.

GROCE R
Produce

J.

of All Kinds

g

Taken Here

WI

COPYRIGHTS.

AS

OBTAIN

tbe
Qlean6r.
in

Vitcher-Kennee-

build-log-

y

,

partment.

Tho establishment would

We are pleen to hear that Mrs.
do justice to any larje city.
Harvey Towm r, the wife of our able
Rev. Menaul lectured in the Presteacher, Is much better.
byterian church in this town last SatMr. Stark, the sawmill man from urday night to a large
audience. His
Pine river, Is v niting this district in subject
chosen
from
the scenes he
wai
U c interests of his business.
had visited during his late tour in

A,

S

Laigtnn,

1

Farmington,

1

N. Mex.

To Farmington.
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and all
property listed with me will receive careful attention.
If you want any information regarding land and water in 3an Jaai
county, drop me a line and I will promptly respond.

Homer Hays,

a' yea
lllt;0J

3
I UI1
I 111.
ici'JU
If vou wanl work that Upitniantund prolitahlo,

lend us your a nl r s iinuit'dlatclv. We teach uiec
and woinen liuw n. rai n from S5.00 per duy ta
81, 0(1(1 per year wiiliout h iving had previou
eipi-- i ieiicc, and futtlislj "c ruip.Uj mem at whicU
they can make Unit annum. Nutuine dlflleull
learn or that rrquires tuticll time. I lie worn s
eusy, healthy, nnd honorable, run! can bednuc dun
Ingdtvliidc or evenings, rlplit in our o'n Ifcul
ilv, wherever you live. TllO result of a few
hours' (fork oftesi cqtmls n Heck's wapra.
We have tiiuiit Iiouinmls of Ijoth fexes nnd ail
apes, nud many have laid foundations that will
sureiy briiiR them riches. Some nf in? sinnitosi
men In this country owe their Iticccsa in life to
he slurt given them while In our employ year!
ao. Vou, render, mat do ns well: try it. You
eannot fail. No cupltnl necessary We lit you out
with sometliiiig llxit is new, solid, and stire. A
book brimful of advice is free io all. Help your
.
not to morrow.
self bv writing for it
Itclnys are costly.

E. C. ALLEN
Box

cnthal haH removed into Scotland and Ireland relating to the
Oom"'odioiiH quarters at tho Triplett growth and life of his church. His
very entertaining discourse was scenic
konue opposite Allen's livory.
historic, anecdotal anl very instrucOur local stores are full of good tive. The reverend gentleman is a
things for Christmas and the- public keen observer, an eloquent speaker
are fully appreciative of that fact.
and possesses a fund of wit that he
can draw on at any time for the amuseR. L. Rmwood returned from
Sunday. He reported better ment of his audience. On Sunday
morning, service was held by Mr.
roads Mid a large number of teams.
Menaul in the church. The sermon
was
Dick
Olio
Simpson,
preached on "Christain Progress
merchant,
The
was in town Sunday and Monday. in Life's Journey." Mr. Menaul left
Ho had bean in Durango on business. for Fiora Vita where he held service
Sunday evening
W B. Korn has returned from his
T)r.

E

W

For a
A PATENT f
opinion, wrlta to
Srompt aoswef and un honest nearly
fifty year'
Jk CO., who have had
experience Id tue patent business. Communica.
tlona strictly confidential. A Ilnnrihook of In.
formation concerning Pntent" and bow to ob--'
tain them gent free. Alio a catalogue of median,
leal and scientific books sci.t free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. rcotve
In tho !rlrntlflc A
and
Secia.' notice
brought widely before 'bo public with,
out coat to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly lllnstruted. has by far tbe
largest circulation of any pciertitlc work In fie
3&yuar. Sample cor ies sent free.
world.
Bulldlus Kdltion, nmn'i.'y, f .M n vear. Singlt
conies, 'iH conts. Every number contains beau,
tlful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, w itb plans, ennbl mg buUderu to show the
iuesi. designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN
','u., .Neit York. 361 Duo uwat
CI

lo-

On Wednesday Inst we visited the
Grant? Livery stable Farminirton,
proprietor Frank B. Allen. The staGe. ri;e Hailett wont to Farmington bles ensist of a large building with
Wedt tsday after another load ot ap- numerous stalls, whilst there is ample
room for the horses to exercise in the
Piigosa Newt).
ple
extensive corral. These stables are
George Cooper ' turned from Sam kept surprisingly clean and the fat
RuhIi'h where be had been engaged in condition of the horses attest the fact
Mr. Allen attends well to the feed desome sheep business

cated

the County.

dis'-ase- .

dis-chir-

rubeolar

Anywhere in

R
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Groceries Sold

IP

The Cheapest

K

COay

420,

AUCUSTA

REAL ESTATE.
Homer Hays.

Farmington,

N. M.

Cherry Creels

SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs

-

AND DRESSED

ROUGH

LUMBER

Du-ran-

visi' to Fort Defiance. A brand of
splendid old whiskey can be tasted at
the on' ra.

mm

get them,

Wi

Coal delivered in Farmington at
$:5 50 a ton by Noel Bros., Frultland,

J. A.Laughren the stoiekeeper has a
and Jim Magner from
grand
lot of toys of all descriptions
winTellurido are down here for the
for Christmas. Now is the time for
ter. They will look over the county
our boys' and girls' presents for the
during their stay.
Al Rioltera

Messrs. Wheeler and Lamb of the
The ladies of Flora Vista will give a
Mancos are down here with loads of
grand
supper for the new church on
lumber to oxchango for our produce
Friday
the 20th of this month.
fruit, vegetables, etc.

Mrs. Lucy England,

Notice. Sportsmen attention. One
Most of tho potatoes are snowed unFASHIONABLE
hundred
turkeys to be shot for during
der in Cherry Creek. At the time of
Xmas, commencing Dec. 23; going 25
writing this the ground round Farm28and3i. Come boys, bring your
ington is free from snow.
guns.
R. L. WlLLBTT.
DRESS MAKER AND MILLINER.
We are in receipt of a communicaLost, a gold cuff button with a letter
tion baring no signature. Our corS on it. Please leave at Times office.
Kirat Clasa Line of Millinery
respondent is unknown, and we are
Goods.
of course unable to print the item.
Notice of Sale.
In answer to letters from Ray counNotice is hereby given that on the FARMINGTON
NEW MEXICO
ty. Mo., we have sent on our papers, 4bh day
of January, 1896 at 11 o'clock
and also written, giving iniormation in the forenoon the property
hereafas to our district and its advantages. ter described will be
offered for sale at
Navajo Bill visited us on hit way to publio auction in front ot the post
ScientiHo American
Ji
his fastnesses at the Hogback. War office at Farmington, San Juan county
Chief Hank Hull has presided over N. M., and will be sold to the highest
that sacred proclnot during Bill's ab bidder for cash, according to the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage
nance.

dated tho 11th day of February, 1896,
H. Bender Ridgway Colo, Is down
' :' has brought with him and made between Jefferson E. Locke,
ri
83
M. 7 oot
and
hla wife, of San
!): fine stock, Mr. h dor will rootj JuanClara
Nov; Mexico, of tho first
county,
ifc is season and then invest la ranch
part and Marion Hondnckeoa of tbe
property in u :a district
said souoty and territory aforesaid of
0.
ColeiuROi tbe special Agent of: the eococi part, lowiv. liix iocLes
?
0. I.e.. ti here from Santa Fo. rnaniog epaoo .:f water in tho "SUir"
Mr. Qolpraao ia Investigating certain irrigating ditch aa now plotted
and
natters horo and matters that Mr. wcordod in said San Juan coanty..
Coleman ban in ham. ire orettj thor- Mr JoaM, hju. if Dsti-J- : Doc
ighly lootod
uiiw,
Mprtgaget

MlllB

Postofflco

ae looated
address.

at Thompsrm's Park,

18

miles from Dale's Raaofe

DIX, COLO.

at

mera and t'ardeners ever given
nttay. Mailed free.
ijl
D. M. FEKIIY & CO.,j?

N. M.

festive Keason.

Shingles, Box Material and Lath

planl

them. They lire th. 'ii
stnnd:ird seeds cverv-- wbcre; bowii by the R
irL'cst plantcrsfid the worlo,
I. .'.
Wlietlior vou plant at) wiuar.
rround or &0 acres, yon slid lei Ki
have Kerry's Seed A miiial lor 'OS, ftf

Arlington's
Residence
Addition to

Farmington,
West cf Presbyterian Church.

ry
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,

W.

Infons ation u;d fr"e
wrlta to
iur UNS
1
h C0H Ml BIIOAOWAT, KfW SOBKi
Oidottouraau for aaeunng patents iu Am trie.
Jlvarj pr.t ni taaen out by nt n hrtuigbt beiore
tiiopubln; b: aOUoa glvou i:0j i JLATfcoln tiia

j
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Ui'St'C. alteulatlcn cf any aeten'.ltlc paper ir. Mia
Splendidly lilustratod.
worM.
Ho intelltgoLJ!
man should he wj.bout tt.' WeetlT. KLwo
..
r.
ln
mpnUU,
li.JKM A. 00
.it
raafi
i

v"H..ifc. i.'.WWi'
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Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Easy Terms to Goo J
Sold with Lots.
Purchasers.
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